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Section I: General Information
1977 -78
THE SCHOOL OF LA}V CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION 1977
May 27, Friday: Registration.
May 31, Tuesday: First day of classes.
June 3, Friday: Last day for adding and dropping courses.
July 4, Monday: Independence Day-No classes.
July 15, Friday: I-ast day of classes.
July 18, Monday: Examinations begin.
Iuly 23, Saturday: Examinations end.
FALL SEMESTER 1977
August 23, Tuesday: Registration.
August 24, Wednesday: First-year registration.
August 25, Thursday: First day of classes.
September 2, Friday: Last day for adding and dropping courses.
November 23, Wednesday: Thanksgiving recess begins at close of classes.
November 28, Monday: Classes resume, 8:00 a.m.
December 2, Friday: Last day of classes.
December 7, Wednesday: Examinations begin.
December 17, Saturday: Examinations end.
SPRING SEMESTER T978
January 10, Tuesday: Registration.
January 11, Wednesday: First-year registration.
January 12, Thursday: First day of classes.
January 20, Friday: I-ast day for adding and dropping courses.
March 17, Friday: Last day of classes. Spring recess begins at close of classes.
March 24, Friday: Holiday-Good Friday.
March 28, Tuesday: Classes resume 8:00 a.m.
April 28, Friday: Last day of classes.
May 3, Wednesday: Examinations begin.
May 14, Sunday: Examinations end.
May 20, Saturday: Hooding Ceremony.
May 21, Sunday: Baccalaureate, McFarlin Memorial Auditorium, 10:30 a.m.;
Graduation Exercises, Moody Coliseum, 2:00 p.m.
Offices of the University will be closed on November 24, 25, December 22,
23,26 in 1977; January 2, March 24,27, May 29, and July 4 in 1978.
s1ol scHool oF LA\Ø CALENDAR
s1o2 THE SCHOOL OF LA\tr
S102 THE SCHOOL OF LA\Ø of Southern Methodist Uni.
versity was established in February 1925. The school is a member of the
Association of American Law Schools and is approved by the Section on
Legal Education of the American Bar Association.
SMU's School of Law is open to applicants without regard to race,
ethnic or r.rational origin, creed, or sex. (See $201 on Admissions.)
s102.1 PROGRAMS AND INSTRUCTION
J.D. Dscnnn.-The J.D. (juris doctor) is ¿r first law degree normally
obtained in three years of study. Approximately 650 full-time studeuts
are pursuing this clegree. The prin.rary purpose of the J.D. program is
preparation for the practice of law, private or public. The curriculum
combines training in the science ancl methocl of law, knowledge of the
substance and procedure of larv, understanding of the role of law in
society, and practical experience in hanclling professional problems. It
also explores the responsibility of lawyers and their relations to other
segments of society. See Sectior.rs II and VI below for detailed discussion
of the J.D. program ar.rd its unusually rich variety of courses.
Most courses are national or international in scope, although emphasis
on Texas iaw is available for those who plan to practice in Texas. Many
graduates choose to practice in the Southwest, but there are SMU School
of Law graduates in all parts of the United States; similarly, most stu-
clents come from the Southwest or Midwest, but there are students rep-
resenting all parts of the country.
CoIr¿sINro J.D.-M.B.A. Pnocn,rv.-The School of Law and the Grad-
uate Division of the School of Business Administration offer a joint
program leading to the J.D. and the M.B.A. (master of business admin-
istrãtion) in four years. The program is designed for law practice with
a strong business backgrour-rd and for bttsiness careers with a strong
legal background. See Section III for detailed description.
CoNrsrNEo J.D.-M.P.A. Pnocuv.-The School of Law ancl the Grad-
tuate Program in Public Adrnir.ristration of the School of Humanities and
Sciences offer a joint course of stLrcly leading to the J.D' and the M.P.A.
(master of pLrblic administration) in four years. The program is designecl
for those persons who desire career opportunities in the public sector. See
Section IV.
14 The School of Law
Aov¡Ncen Drcnnns.-The LL.M., M.C.L., and S'J'D' programs are
described in Section V. Approximately 40 full-time and 60 part-time stu-
dents are enrolled in these programs.
s102.2 THE LAW SCHOOL QUADRANGLE
SMU is locatecl in suburban university Park (a resiclential commu-
nity with shopping areas) approxintately five rrriles ftorn the business
center of Dall"rs, Texas. The Law School Quadrangle occupies six acres
on the nolthwest co'rner of the campus.
The Quadrangle contains foul builclings:
-storey Hall, completed 1949, containing 
administrative^ o.T9tt'
faculty libiary ancl officel, an auclitorium, and clinical and other facilities.
--Florence Hall, completely remodeled in 1968, containing class and
seminar rooms and a court room'
-Lawyers Inn, 
completed in 1949 and redecorated L967, containing
living quárters for B0 students, dining rooms, and recreation areas. See
g 104 below.
-Underwood 
Law Library, completed 1970, containing open stacks
for 450,000 volumes, and carrels and comfortable seating for all stu-
dents. See $102.3 below.
The buildings are of modifled Georgian architecture, as are the rest
of SMU's builáings, and are centrally air-conclitioned and heated'
s102.3 THE LIBRARY
The Law Library, housed in the Underwoocl Law Library building, is
a research and working collection of over 215,000 volumes. It is among
the two dozen largest law school libraries in the country. The collection
contains constituti,cns, codes, statutes, regr.rlations, and substantially all
reported cases of the courts of the United States (federal and state),
UnlteO Kingdom, and other Commonwealth countries. These, along with
the legal encyclopedias, digests, citators, indexes, treatises, bibliographies,
and lóoseleai seivices, provide a comprehensive working collection in
Anglo-American law. The library's large treatise collection covers all
areãs of 1aw and is supplemer.rted by law-related books in the social sci-
ences. Perioclical holdings include more than 1,200 titles. In addition,
there is a large collection of federal and state government documents
supplemented 
-by 
legislative histolies on microform' The library is a de-
poìitoty for the recorcls ancl briefs of the Texas Supreme Court and re-
èeives ihe records and briefs of the Unitecl States Supreme Court in mi-
croform. The library's computer terminal provide.s âccess to the LEXIS
data base.
A large section of the library is devoted to foreign ancl international
law with emphasis on Latin Americir, Er'rrope, international organiza-
tions, and foreign business t¡ansactions. Catnpus libraries nearby contain




students are expected to conduct themselves as prospective members
of the legal professlon. A disciplinary code with appellate procedu,res ìs in
effect with itudents, faculty, and administrative participation. Students
should familiarize themselves with the standards and disciplinary pro-
cedures in Foctrs, the student handbook. With modifications only in
form to fit peculiarities of the School of Law situation, these are the
procedures fõr law students as well. The substantive requirements there
iet forth are the same. Matriculation in the University constitutes a
declaration of con.rpliance with all University rules and regulations'
Students will not, without the written consent of the dean, either individ-
ually or collectively, use the name of the university or of the School of
Law in any activity outside the regular work of the school'
s102.5 POLICY ON DISCRIMINATION
Southern Methodist University School of Law is committed to a policy
against discrimination based on sex, age, race, color, religious creed'_ or
nätional originr This policy applies to the activities of the Law School in
admissions, 
-placemeni, housing facilities, scholarships, grants and- all
other academic and non-academic opportunities-including those which
are honorary. Further, the facilities of the Placement Service are avail-
able only to employers who conform to a non-discriminatory policy in
hiring.
Any individual who feels that the policy on non-discrimination has been
violatäd by the Law School or by an employer using the Placement Service
may file a written complaint with the Grievance Committee. This commit-
tee, under the direction of the Dean of the Law School, is charged with
investigating such complaints to determine whether there has been a vio-
lation ãf the non-discrimination policy and to impose appropriate sanc-
tions. Additional information on this grievance procedure rnay be ob-




A catalogue supplement, Financial Informatíon-SMU-1977-78, is
issued by the Offce of the Vice President for Administration. It provides
the general authority and refe,rence for SMU financial regulations and ob-
ligations, as well as detailed information concerning tuition, fees, and
living expenses incurred while attending Southern Methodist University.
Tho calalogue supplement is available at the ofñce of the University
Cashier, and in the office of the dean of each school. It will be mailed,
upon request, from any of these offices.
For optional or additional charges, and for information which may
apply specially to each schoo,l, see the current issue of the catalogue sup-
plement, "Financial Information-SMu- 1 977-7 8. "
Payment to Southern Methodist University in the full amo'unt of the
charges for tuition, fees, room and board should be received by the
Cashier of the University prio,r to the conclusion of the registration pro-
cess. The registration process will not be co,mplete and a student may
not attend classes until all accounts have been satisfied.
An enrolled student whose University account becomes delinquent or
who is in any manner indebted to the University may be dropped from
the rolls of SMU and be denied the recording and cortification services
of the Office of the Registrar, including the issuance of a transcript or
diploma.
Arrangements for financial assistance from Southern Me,thodist Uni-
versity must be made in advance of registration in acco,rdance with the
application sche"dule established by the Office of Financial Aid. A student
should not expect such assistance to settle delinquont acco,unts.
A condensed summary of Graduate Schoo'l Charges, 1977-78 is given
below, and will apply to the majority of full-time graduates during fall
and spring semesteq:s.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
School of Humanities & Sciences
Meadows School of the Arts
School of Engineering and Applied Science
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Room: from $270 per semester to $630 per semester-Perkins School
of Theology.
from $350 per semester to $525 per semester-other schools'
depending upon location and services.
Board: $440 (plus sales tax) per semester.
F¿es; Maximum charge for general student and utility fees is $189.00
per semester, not including parking and athletic fees, which are
optional.
s1o4 HousING AND MEALS
Law students are free to live and eat where they choose, excepting those
students who, if they elect to live in Lawyers Inn, are required to take all
meals there.
Lawyers Inn, located in the School of Law quadrangle, provides resi-
dence accommodations for 80 unmarried students. The room rental rate
for a Fall or Spring Semester is $350 for each person in a double room,
A few single rooms are available at a semester rental of $525. Rooms
are engaged fo,r the regular academic year, which consists of two semes-
ters. Residents who wish to re,main in their roorns between Fall and
Spring Semesters may do so by making special arrangements with the
director of Lawyers Inn. An additional rental will be charged.
The rooms are comfortably furnished. Application for residence must
be made on a form supplied by the Office of Housing of the University
and must be accompanied by a deposit of $100. Approval of application
may not be given until the applicant is accepted for admission to the
School of Law. Application forms are sent auto.matically to all students
accepted for admission.
Limited on-campus facilities are available for married students. In-
formation concerning these facilities may be obtained by writing the
Office of Housing of the University. A number of University-owned
apartments are located near the School of Law. Fo,r information write to
SMU Apartment Offìce, Box 137, SMU.
Meals are served Monday through Friday in the Lawyers Inn Dining
Room and Saturday thro'ugh noon Sunday in the Umphrey Lee Student
Center. The Lawyers Inn Dining Room is open to all students and to
their guests. Those using the dining room (except students living in the
inn) may pay for each meal separately or may contract at the time of
registration for meals for a full semester.
The cost of meals for one semester is $440 plus 5 perc.ent sales tax,
payable at the time of registration.
Rates for rooms and meals are subject to change at the beginning of
any semester or Summer Session.
slor FINANCIAL AID
s 105.1 SCHOLARSHTPS
A substantial number of scholarship awards are made annually to first-
year and upperclass students. Some awards equal full tuition; others cover
only a portion of tuition. The Admissions and Financial Aid Committee
of the faculty balances need and academic performance in making schol-
arship awards. To insure that the financial-aid program will continue to
grow, each recipient is asked to accept a moral obligation to repay the
award when financially able to do so.
All awards are made for one academic year. Recipients must reapply
each year for further assistance. Awards are not automatically renewed,
and renewal awards may be increased or decreased depending upon funds
available and changes in the student's need and academic performance.
Because the first year of law school involves an arduous period of adjust-
ment to a new discipline, outside employment is least desirable during
that year. For this reason it is the policy of the school to award more
and larger scholarships to flrst-year than to upperclass students.
A statement of procedures for application for flnancial assistance may
be obtained from the secretary of admissions.
H¡.moN W. Suvxens Scnol,lnsurps.-Five scholarships worth more
than $5,700 per year for three years are awarded each year to qualified
entering students who are residents of, or who are attending colleges or
universities in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, or Missouri. Prospective students interested in this pro-
gram should write for information to the secretary of admissions. These
scholarships are awarded primarily on the basis of undergraduate achieve-
ment. Completed applications must be on file in the office of admissions
of the School of Law by February I to be considered for the following
Fall Semester.
s 105.2 SCHOLARSHTP CONTRIBUTORS
The School of Law awards the following endowed scholarships
Dan Burney Memorial Scholarship
Tom C. Clark Scholarship
Rosser J. Coke Scholarship
Dallas Lawyers' Wives Club Scholarship
¡
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Easte¡wood Aerospace Law Scholarship
Arthur I. and Jeannette Ginsburg Scholarship
Hawkins Golden Scholarship
J. Roscoe Golden Scholarship
W. R. Harris, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
John Leddy and Erwin Bain Jones Memorial Scholarship
E. Eugene Mason Scholarship
Joseph P. McKnight Memorial Scholarship
Annie Morris Scholarship
Maurice E. Purnell Memorial Scholarship
W. A. Rhea Scholarship
Mrs. Lee J. Taylor Scholarship
Meade Whitaker Scholarship
These endowment scholarships were made possible by the friends of the
late Dan Burney; the late Paul D. Lindsey; the late Rosser J. Coke; the
Dallas Lawyers'Wives' Club; Miss Eva Easterwood; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
L Ginsburg; Hawkins Golden; Mrs. J. Roscoe Golden; W. R. Harris, Jr.;
the late Erin Bain Jones; E, Eugene Mason; the McKnight family and
friends; the late Mrs. Annie Mo,rris; Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney &
Neely; W. A. Rhea; Lee J. Taylor; and John R. Downing, Jr.
The following donors have contributed the amount of one full scholar-
ship or more for use during the 1977-78 academic year:
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson and Blumenthal
Sarah Campbell Blaft-er Foundation
Wilton H. Fair
Larry and Jane Harlan Foundation
William R. Harris, Jr.
Hewett, Johnson, Swanson and Barbee
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell and Miller
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds and Riggs
Lomas & Nettleton Financial Corporation
(Dennis Barger Memorial Scholarship)
Fritz and Martha Lyne (Labor Law Scholarship)
Ritchie, Crosland and Egan
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
Stalcup, Johnson, Meyers & Miller
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Vinson & Elkins
Wynne & Jaffe
22 The School of Law
The following donors have contribr-rted partial scholarships for use
during the 1977-78 academic Year:
Russell M. Aboud








Davidson Foundation (T. W. Davidson Memorial Scholarship)
Professor Harvey L. Davis
Robert E. Davis
Michael G. Denton
Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
Dumas, Huguenin, Boothman and Morrow
Ransom A. Ellis, Jr.
Exxon USA Founclation
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Geary, Stahl, Koons, Rohde & Spencer
Journal of Air Law & Commerce
Mrs. J. C. Judge
James A. Kilgore
William C. Koons
Professor and Mrs. Lennart V. Larson





Harry S. Moss Foundation
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr.
Samuel W. Pettigrew
George Garrison Potts (Charles Shirley Potts Memorial Scholarship)
The Honorable S. Wesley Powell, Jr.
Pye, Dobbs & Payne
C. Ted Raines, Jr.





Mrs. Henry W. Strasburger (Allen Hunter Strasburger Memorial
Scholarship)
Lewis T. Sweet, Jr.
Charles Remy Tabor
Texas Association of Defense Counsel
Professors A. J. and Ann Thomas
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Titus
Tobolowsky & Schlinger
Richard S. Whitesell, Jr.
James A. Williams




A1l students at the school of Law, including entering students, are
eligible for loans under several loan programs. Most of the available loan
p.ãg.u-, are administered by the University Office of Financial Aid'^ Ëach application is judged on an individual basis. Some of the factors
considereà^are the student's income, assets, expenses, and the purpose
for which the loan is requested. Additional information may be obtained
úy writing to: Director óf Financial Aid, Office of Financial Aid, South-
ein Methodist University, Dallas, "lexas 75275'
s 106 A\TARDS
AltenrceN AnsllnertoN AssocrttroN Aweno
The American Arbitration Association presents an award each year to
tho student with the best grade or paper in a course involving arbitration.
The award consists of an engraved bronze plaque and a one-year member-
ship in the American Arbitration Association entitling the itudent to re-
ceive on a regular basis the various publications of the association.
THn Aupnrcex Posr¡l WonrnRs UNroN Aweno
The American Postal Workers Union of the Dallas, Texas, Area Local
present an annual award of $150 to the student in the School of Law
who makes the most outstanding performance, either through course
work or in the writing of a scholarly paper, in the field of public employee
bargaining.
ANonews, Kuntr, CetvrpssLI- & JoNes Aw¡no
The Houston firm of Andrews, Ku,rth, Campbell & Jones presents an
award each year in the amount of $500 to the student edìtor of the
southwestern Law lournal who otherwise would have to work to finance
his or her legal education.
THe AssoclerroN oF Tnlel L¡wyuns on Avrenrce Awnnp
The Association of Trial Lawyers of America makes an annual award
of $100 to the student enrolled in the course in Environmental Law who
submits the best term paper.
Russrl¡- B¡rBn Moor Counr Aw¡.no
Mr. Russell M. Baker of the Dallas Bar has presented to the school of
Law a plaque on which is inscribed each year the names of the members
of the winning team in the first-year Moot court competition. A cash
award of $100 is also made to each member of the winning team and$50 to each member of the second place team.
B.qnn¡sten Awenos
The Barristers, a School of Law service and scholastic honorary or-
ganization, annually presents an award of an engraved plaque to the first-
year student who, in the opinion of the Barristers, contributed most to the
Sohool of Law.
The Barristers present a bronze plaque on which are inscribed the
names of students who submit the best written brief for the first-year Moot
Court Competition.







26 The School of Law
N¡ruer.¡ Bunrer¡ Mel¿onrel CoupprlrloN Awen¡
The American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers each
year conducts the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. The writer of
the best paper submitted by a student in the School of Law on some sub-ject dealing with copyright law is awarded a prize of $250. A prize of
$100 is given for the second best paper. The best papor is entered in the
national competition in which an award of $1,500 is made for the out-
standing entry.
Tne Bunneu on N¡rror.¡el AFFATRS, INc.-Tns Uwrrpo Surns Lew
WBer Awrnn
The Bureau of National Affairs awards a one-year subscription to
United States Law Week to the graduating senior who has shown the
greatest improvement in scholarship in the student's third year.
Bunrpso¡,¡ CnlvrrNal Lew eNo Pnoceoune Aweno oF MERrr
The Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit, a cash award of $50,
is presented each year by Mr. Phil Burleson of the Dallas Bar to the stu-
dent writing the most outstanding law journal casenote or comment deal-
ing with Texas criminal law, criminal procedure, or constitutional law
concerning the rights of the criminally accused.
CARRTNGToN, CoreMAN, SroveN, JouNsoN & BruveNrner- Aweno
The Dallas flrm of Carrington, Cole.man, Sloman, Johnson & Blumen-
thal each year presents a gold watch to the outstanding student in the
first-year class based on scholastic achievement.
CnrrDS, FonrcNsecu, Br,cr & Guyrox Aw¡no
The Houston firm of Childs, Fortenbach, Beck & Guyton presents
each year a $250 award in memory of Leonard H. Childs to an outstand-
ing student for law journal or course writing on a currently developing
area of high significance in securities law.
Tne AlpnoNsE AND Menre Crpor-rn Moor Counr Aweno
Mr. Thomas A. Cipolla, Class of '75, presents, in honor of his parents,
an annual award equal to one hour tuition to each of the three members
selected for the National Moot Court Competition.
CouNcrr- oF THE Secrlol¡ oN Conpon¡.troN, BINKINc AND BusrNEss LAw
oF THE Srers B¡n oF TEXAs Aw¡np
The Council of the Section on Corporation, Banking and Business Law
of the State Bar of Texas awarcls a cash prize of $300 for the best student
comment published during the year and a prize of $200 for the best stu-
dent note published during the year. The prizes are awarded on a state-
wide competitive basis after an evaluation by a committee in the section
of entries submitted by the deans of each'of the law schools in the state.
D¡lr¡.s Lewypns'WrvEs' CLus Aweno
The Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club each year makes a cash award of
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$100 to an outstanding student in the second-year class. The award is
based on scholarship and need.
THr, V¡lEnIn L¡,rHnop D¡.ups¡Nor Mevronlel Aweno
Mr. Tony Dauphinot presents annually an award of $100 in memory
of his mothe,r to the best student in the Real Estate Development Semi-
nar.
EloRroce, GoccaNs & Werss Aweno
The Dallas firm of El<tridge, Goggans & Weiss presents annually an
award of $250 to the outstanding team for excellence in the Research
Methods/Legal Writing Course.
EnwrN Mel4onl¡L SpcunrrrBs Awtno
Mr. Robert S. Cutherell makes available on an annual basis the Erwin
Memorial Securities Awarcl of $250 each for the two best original papers
in the field of securities law. The winners' names are also inscribed on a
plaque donated by Mr. Cutherell.
Feonner Ben Assoclnrro¡.¡ Aweno
The Dallas chapter of the Federal Bar Association makes an annual
award of $100 to ihe student making the highest grade in the course in
Fecleral Courts.
Ful-snIcur & J¡wonsn Moor Counr Aweno
The Houston firm of Fulbright & Jaworski annually presents a cash
award of $200 to the students who represent the SMU Law School in
the National Moot Court Competition.
Gor-osBRc & ALrxeNpeR AwARD
The Dallas flrm of Goldberg & Alexander gives each year a cash award
of $100 to the member of the class in Creditors'Rights who receives the
highest grade in the course.
A. S. H,tNsrN, INc., Aweno
The Arthur Stedry Hansen consulting Actuaries of Dallas awards each
year $100 to the student making the highest grade in the taxation of de-
ierred cornpensation course and $50 to the student making the second
highest grade.
RoseRr J. Hosev MBIr¡oRrel Awlno (DunlNr, MANKoFF, Devrs &
Wolnus)
The Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award of $150 is presented each year
by the ûrm of Durant, Mankoff, Davis & Wolens to the student writing
the outstanding paper in the field of federal taxation.
INrBn¡¡¡rIoNeI- AcepEvv or Tnl¡l L¡.wvens Aw¡no
Each year the International Academy of Trial Lawyers presents an
award oi an engraved plaque to a student in the School of Law for su-
perior proficiency in aclvocacy.
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JoHNsoN, Bnounrnc, LBsps & RIccs Aw¿no
The Dallas firm of Johnsoni Brombe,rg, t-eeds & Riggs gives each
year $250 to the student deemed by the faculty to be outstanding in the
field of corporate and financial law, based both on grades and on one or
more original papers.
JounN¡r- or Arn Lew ¡ruo Covrvr¡ncE, Awrrnp 
r
The School of Law each year gives a prize of $50 to the student who
has prepared the outstanding comment and a prize of $50 to the student
who has written the best casenote for the Journal of Air Law and Com'
merce,
JouRN¡r- or ArR Lew ¡No CovvrnRcs 1970 Bo¡,no oF EDrroRS Aw¡no
The 1970 Board of Editors of the Journal of Air Law and Commerce
makes an annual award of approximately $100 for the best comment by
a senior student in the lournal of Air Law and Cotnmerce.
Kasurn, Wrrr-rNçn¡vr & Knlcn Awenp
The Dallas firm of Kasmir, Willingham & Krage presents each year
an award of $250 to the student beginning in his or her third year who
is judged to be the most outstanding future tax practitioner.
Knconn, & Krr-conE Awenn
The Dallas flrm of Kilgore & Kilgore gives each year a cash award
of $100 to the student who prepares the best original paper dealing with
oil and gas law.
Lewvsns Co-OpBn¡rrve PusrrsnrNc Covp¡,Ny ¡No B¡,Ncnonr-WHrrNEy
Covp¡Ny-AMERIcAN JunrspnuosNcE PRIZE Aw¡nos
The Lawyers Co-Operative Publishing Company and Bancroft-Whitney
Company awarcl a specially bound title fr¡cm American Jurisprudence 2d
ancl a certificate of such awarcl to the highest ranking student in each
basic law school course
B. Tuoves McElnoy Aw¡Ro
Each year Mr. B. Thomas McElroy'of the Dallas Bar makes a cash
award of $250 to the student who attains the highest grade in the course
in Texas Pre-Trial Procedure in either the fall or the spring semester.
MBRc¡Nurr, NlrroNer- BrNr Awtnp
The Mercantile National Bank of Dallas gives each year to the student
making the highest grade in the Estate Planning and Practice course an
award of $100 and to the studeht making the second highest grade in that
course, an award of $50.
PessvreN,. JoNrs, ANonnws, Coel¡u, HoLLey & Co. Aw¡np
The Passman, Jones, Andrews, Coplin, Ho ley & Co. Award of $250 '
is given annually to a second-year student who has maintained a high
scholastic average and has earned a substantial percentage of living costs
through part-time work while attending law school.
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PHr Ar,pHe DBI-I¡ Awen¡
The Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity annually presents a plaque to the
flrst-year sfudãnt who makes the greatest improvement in grades between
the first and second semesters.
PReNlrcn H¿ll, INc.-FEDERAL T¡x.lrto¡t Awlno
Prentice-Hall, Inc. awards each year a.three-volume set of Federal Tax
Guide with one year's supplement to the outstanding student in taxation
in the third-year class.
PnnNrrce-HeLL, INc.--JouRNÀL oF AIR L,'rw ¡N¡ CoMvrsncB Aw¡'n¡
Prentice-Hall, Inc. awards each year a three-vo ume set of Federøl Tax
Guide with one year's supplement to the editor orlhe lournal of Air I-øw
and Commerc¿ who has made the outstanding contribution to the overall
development of fhe lournal.
FLonsNrINo Revrrnnz, Jn. INrrRNerlorqnr, Lew Awlno
Mr. Florentino Ramirez, Jr., a Dallas attorney, awards $50 each
semester to the student in the School of Law who prepares the best paper
in international law dealing with the practical aspecti of transnational
legal problems..
Geoncs E. R¡.v Awlno
Mr. George E. Ray of the Dallas Bar Association has presented to the
School of Lãw a bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the name
of the outstanding speaker in the first-year Moot Court Competition. The
selection is made 
-by 
.Ihe Barristers, a school of Law service and scholas-
tic honorary organization.
SrercuÞ, JoHNsoN, Mevnns & Mlrlen Aw¡no
The Dallas firm of Stalcup, Johnson, Meyers & Mille'r gives each year
a cash award of $100 fo'r the best student written paper on Estate Plan-
ning published in the Southwestein Law Jou¡nal.
Srercur,, JoHttsoN, MeYnRs & MIrr-sn Moor Counr CovrperttloN
Aw¡no
The Dallas firm of Stalcup, Johnson, Meyers & Miller makes an
award of $500 each year to be divided among the students in the upper-
class Moot Co,urt Competition. Cash awards are made to each member
of the first-place team, the second-place team, and to each of the four
individuals on the semi-finalist team.
.TBxes Tnrrl L¡,wvpns Assocre:rloN AwARD
The Texas Trial Lawyers Association awards each year a $100 prize
. 
for the best comment in the fielcls of, torts or workmen's compensation
law.
TsovrpsoN, Ku¡cur, SIvttr,toNs & lut-lroN Aweno
The Dallas firm of Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion gives each
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year a cash award of $100 to the student editor who writes the best
original co,mment published in the Southwestern Law lournal.
V¡.Rsrrv Boor Srone Awlno
Mr. Hubert L. Burgess, Jr. awards ànnually the Varsity Book Store
Award of a set of McCormick and Ray, Texas Law ol Evidence to the
student editor of the Southwestent Law lournal who has most diligently
fulfilled the responsibilities of his or her position on the Board of Editors.
TsB Werl Srnnpr JounNer Aw¡nn
The l|¡all Street lournal each year awards a one-year subscription to
the lournal and a medal to the graduating senior nominated by the fac-
ulty on the basis of student achievement. The winner's name is also in-
scribed on a plaque donated by The Wall Street lournal.
WEsr PuslrsHrNc CoMpANy CoRpus SEcoNout4 Aw¡nos
Each year the West Publishing Company awards one selected title of
Corpus Juris Secundum to the first-year, second-year, and third-year stu-
dent in the School of Law who has made the most significant contribu-
tion toward overall legal scholarship. C.J.S. awards are not made on
the basis of top grades in the class or in any partioular course. They
should be made on the basis of any criterion which recognizes scholarly
accomplishment.
Wesr PususHrNc CoMpAr.¡v HonNeoor Aw¡nps
The West Publishing Company awards each year a selected title from
the Hornbook Series to the students in the first-year, second-year, and
third-year classes in the School of Law who achieve the highest scholastic
averages.
WBsr PuplrssrNc CorrrpeNy AND VrnNoN L¡.w Boor CovrpeNv Aw¡nu
The West Publishing Company and Vernon Law Book Company pre-
sont annually a set of McCormick and Ray, Texas Law of Evídence to
the student editor of the Southwestern Law lournal who makes the out-
standing contribution to the lournal, both quality and quantity considered.
WyNNn, & Jenre Awenp
The Dallas firm of Wynne & Jaffe presented to the School of Law a
bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the name of the outstanding
student or students in inter-school Moot Court Competition. The firm
also makes a cash award of $50 to each student selected.
S l OZ SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS
Two student-edited law reviews are published by the School of Law-
the Sottthwestern Law lournal and the Journal ol Aír Law and Com-
merce. -lhe staffs are selected to participate on the basis of scholarship
and through a writing competition conducted each year' The operation
and management of each law review is vested in its Board of Editors.
The Boards, selected frorn the staÍÌ, are made up of senior students who
have exhibited a high capacity for legal research and writing. In both
publications the work of students has produced periodicals of permanent
value to the legal profession.
'lhe Southwestern Law lournal is published flve times each year and
reaches law schools, attorneys, and judges throughout the United States
and abroad. Each issue includes articles by prominent legal scholars and
practitioners dealing with significant questions of local, national, and in-
ternatio,nal law. In addition, articles by students analyze recent cases, sta-
tutes, and developments in the law. Each year one issue o1 the lournal is
devoted to an Annual Survey of Texas Law and contains articles by attor-
neys, law professors, and judges concerning current developments in the
laws of Texas. The Jountal also sponsors an annual symposium on re-
cent developments in Texas law.
^[he Journal ol Air Law and comtnerce, a qtaÍleÍly publication of the
school of Law, was founded in 1930. The only scholarly periodical in the
English language devoted primarily to the legal and economic problems
of ãviation ãnd rpu"e, it tras a worldwide circulation with subscribers in
over 60 countries. Articles by distinguished lawyers, econo'mists, govern-
ment officials, and scholars deal with domestic and international problems
of the airline industry, private aviation, and space problems' Also in-
cluded are student works on a variety of topical issues, student comments,
casenotes on recent decisions, book reviews, and editorial comments. The
Journal oÍ Air Law artd Cotntnerce sponsors a popular annual sympo-
sium on selected problems in aviation law.
The Human Ríghts lournal is published quarterly by the School of
Law and the Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities of the
American Bar Association. It is edited jointly by members of the faculty
and students; it includes articles by leading scholars and practitioners and
notes and bibliographies by students on legal topics of humanitarian con-
cern. Articles and comments by students may appear from time to time.
'lhe Human Rights Jotrrn¿i has a large, nation-wide circulation.
s 108 STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Tne Onoen oF THE Cotp is a national law-school scholastic honor
society. Not more than 10 percent of all graduates during the academic
year may be elected to membership by vote of the faculty' Formerly,
The Order of the lVoolsack was the School of Law's honor society and
hacl the same standards for election as The Order of tlte Coif .
Tue SMU SrupeNr Ben AssocI¡TIoN, composed of all students in the
school, has as its general purpose the promotion of the interests of the
student body.
THe Cu¡¡IceL PRocRAMS. The school sponsors several clinical programs
that provide students with an opportunity to earn academic credit while
engaging in the actual practice of law. For this work the school provides
secretaries and offices conveniently located on the Law School campus.
All clinical programs are under the supervision of the Associate Dean
for Clinical Education, ancl a full-time staff with practical experience.
The clinics serve clients from Dallas County in civil, criminal, and tax
cases. In addition, students are provicled an opportunity to work for
credit as externs in selectecl legal institutions such as Office of the Dis-
trict Attorney and National Labor Relations Board. Students interview
clients, prepare papers, ancl present cases in court with the assistance of
the clinic supervisors. Clinic students also attend weekly classes dealing
with techniques of the practice of law. This work is open to second- and
third-year students.
TuB CoNrruul¡¡c Lecal Eouc¡.rroi.¡ Pnocn¡v provides professional
clevelopment seminars and publications for the practicing bar, and law
students rnay attend these courses at no charge. The program enhances
the general curriculum by expanding the scope of course offerings and
bringing outstanding practitioners, jurists, and professors from other
schools to the campus to lecture in their particular specialized flelds. Stu-
dents may purchase the course materials that are prepared exclusively for
these seminars at a nominal fee, if they desire. The annual Symposium on
Recent Developments in Texas Law offers a two-day overview of 14
subject areas in the two months period preceding the summer Texas Bar
Examination. Some 15 other seminars and short courses provide a broad




THe Bennrsrens is a general service organization of 15 law students
elected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, achievement, and per-
sonality.
Tne Apvocerns is an organization composed of all students residing
in Lawyers Inn.
TIrB Moor Counr Boenn, a student organization, administers a con-
tinuing program to create interest in and aid in the instruction of oral
and written advocacy,
THn N.ruoN¡,r- Moor Counr CovperIrIoN is sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of the Bar of the City of New York. Each October law schools
of Texas and adjacent states participate in a regional competition pre-
liminary to the final rounds of the National Competition held in New
York.
THe Nlrroxel Mocr TnLtl CovrpETITIoN is sponsored by the Texas
Young Lawyers Association. The regional competitions are held early
each year and the ûnal rounds are held soon thereafter.
THe PHrr-lp C. Jnssup lNrenu¡rrox¡.1 Moor Counr CovpertuoN is
sponsored by the Association of Student International Law Societies. The
regional competitions are he,ld in early spring and the international final
rounds are held soon thereafter.
TnB Nlrrox¡.r, AppellerE ADVocAcv Con¿pBtlrIoN is sponsored by
the Law Students Division of the American Bar Association. Each spring
the Law School participates in the Thirteenth Circuit Regional Competi-
tion. The winne,r of the regional cornpetition represents the Thirteenth
Circuit in the final competition among the circuits held in conjunctiot.r
with the annual meeting of the American Bar Association in August.
TnE, Texes YouNc Lewvens Assocr¿.lroN Moor Counr CoIr.tpsu-
TroN, held each June as a part of the annual convention of the State Bar
of Texas, is an appellate moot court competition among the law schools
of Texas.
Lscel FnerERNrrrEs ¡No L¡,c¡r- $g¡e¡¡a¡r5-Chapters of three na-
tional legal fraternities and two international sororities have been estab-
lished at the school-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi, the
Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, Monteith Inn of Phi
Delta Phi, the Alpha Psi Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International l-egal
Sorority, and the Alpha Iota Chapter of the Iota Tau Tau International
Legal Sorority.
THe Aovoc¡re is a newspaper published weekly during the school
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SII THE JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
s201 ADMTSSTON
$201.1 GBNnnar INronvreuoN.-Admission is without regard to ethnic
or national origin, creed, or sex. Minority-group applications are encour-
aged.
S2O1 .2 Derss or AoMlsslox.-Beginning students are admitted in the
Fall Semester only.
$201.3 AppLrc¡rroN roR Aovussroru.-Application for admission
should be made well in advance of the date of intended enrollment,
preferably by March 1. Application forms and information regarcling
required procedures may be obtained from the secretary of admissions.
The applicant must file transcripts from all colleges attended with the
Law School Data Assembly Service of the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey, showing courses completed and courses in which
the applicant is enrolled at the date of application. A final official tran-
script reflecting receipt of the undergraduate degree is required before
registration. The application must also be supported by college question-
naires ancl letters of recommendation on forms supplied by the School
of Law.
To be eligible for registration each new student must have a physical
examination perforrned by a physician and recorded on the permanent
Medical History Form supplied to prospective students by the Office of
Admissions. The completed form is to be returned to the director of Uni-
versity Health Services.
All students (undergraduate, gracluate, new, and transfer) are required
to have an SN{U pre-enrollment physical examination form on file in the
SMU Health Center prior to their enrollment at SMU. In order to com-
ply with state law, all students must provide proof of immunization
against diphtheria, tetanus, and poliomyelitis.
$201.4 Aovrssror.¡-ApplrcATroN Fee.-Each applicant who is a resi-
dent of the United States must submit with the application a fee of $25.
This fee is not refundable and will not be credited against tuition in the
event of enrollment.
$201.5 Lew ScHoor AnulssroN Tnsr.-Applicants for admission to
the first-year class must take the Lav¿ School Admission Test adminis-
tered by the Educational 'Iesting Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Appli-
cation blanks with complete details about the test may be obtained by
writing to the secretary of admissions. Applicants are urged to take the
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test no later than the October or December testing date preceding the fall
seemster in which they seek admission.
5201.6 PnE-LnceL SruoIns.-Although exceptions may be made in
special circumstances, an entering student is ordinarily required to have
receivod a bachelor's degree frorn an accredited college or university prior
to enrollment in the School of Law. The School of Law does not pre-
scribe a fixed course of pre-legal study but does examine the record of
each applicant to determine whether the undergraduate courses taken re-
flect adequate preparation for the study of law. The student should pur-
sue a well-rounded course of study, with particular attention devoted to
the deve,lopment of facility and style in the use of the English language.
5201.7 Aor'lssrobl By SELEcTIoN.-The purpese of the Juris Doctor
program is to train students for competent and ethical practice of law on
behalf of both private and public clients and for intelligent use of law in
business, governmental, and other pursuits' The three-year course of study
requires reading and analysis of difficult legal materials, training in effec-
tive advocacy of positions in bo h oral and written form, and the acquisi-
tion of other legal skills, such as the drafting of instruments, the counsel-
ing of clients, and the negotiation of disputes. Only those app;licants.who
haie the oapacity to acquire these skills will be admitted' In deciding
whether an applicant has this capacity, the Admissions committee relies
heavily on LÑ School Admission Test scores and undergraduate grades.
In recent years, the Law School Admission Test has been refined as a tool
for measuring the ability of applicants to read and analyze legal materi-
als. Undergraduate grades continue to'be significant, but it is recognized
that grades have become inflated in recent years and also that they vary
g.euUy among schools and departments. Hence, the Admissions Commit-
Iee tates pains to weigh the types of courses taken and the schools at-
tended. Letters of recommendation from persons aware of the applicant's
abilities, the amount of time the applicant has been required to work dur-
ing his or her undergraduate career, and extracurricular activities and
other maturing experiences are also conside¡ed'
Each year the number of applicants with the requisite capacity far ex-
ceeds the number of plaoos in the entering class. In choosing among these
applicants the Admissions Committee looks for those whose perfo'rmance
ai the School o,f Law will be outstanding, those who because of their back-
grounds will bring to the School of Law different and unusual perspec-
iives, and those whose hornes are in areas of the country underrepresented
in the student body.
5201.8 AoulsstoN D¡postr.-Accepted applicants are required to de-poiit $ZS with the School of Law by the date quoted in the letter of ac-
ceptance. This fee is credited toward tuition charged upon enrollment. 1l
will be forleited íf the student fails to enroll.
5201.9 Drcr-rn¡uox or INTBNuoN To SruDY Lnw.-The rules gov-
erning admission to the bar in most states require that a law student file,
with an official of the state in which he intends to practice, a Declara-
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tion of Intention to Study Law. It is the responsibility of each student
to determine the rules of the state in which he plans to practice and to
comply with those rules.
Every person intending to apply for admission to the State Bar of
Texas must file with the Secretary of the Board of Law Examiners, not
more than 60 days before nor more than 120 days after beginning the
study of law, a Declaration of Intention to S'tucly Law. Such declaration
rnust be made on forms prescribed by the Board and must show such
facts as to the history, experience, and educational qualifications of the
declarant as the Board may require. Instructions and copies of the rules
and prescribed forms can be obtained from the Secretary, Board of Law
Examiners, Sup'reme Court of Texas, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas
78711. The flling of this declaration is a prerequisite for eligibility to
apply to take the Texas bar examinations. Applications to take the exami-
nations must be made separately. In Texas this application must be made
no more than 150 days and no less than 90 days before the examination.
S2O2 ADMISSION WITH ADVANCED STANDING(Transfers from Other Law Schools)
$202.1 PnnsoNS ELIcIBLE.-A student who has successfully completed
courses at anothe¡ law school which was at the time of the student's study
a member of the Association of American Law Schools or approved by
the Section on Legal Education of the American Bar Association may
apply for admission with aclvanced standing. Aclmission is selective.
Ordinarily, a student who has been excluded from or who is on proba-
tion at another law school will not be admitted.
5202.2 DerBs or. AovrssroN.-An applicant who has completed two
or more semesters at another law school may be admitted either in the
Fall or the Spring Semester or in the Summer Session. An applicant who
has completed less than two semesters should submit a list of courses
taken and inquire concerning possible dates of admission.
5202.3 Appuc.rrtoN.-Application for admission with advanced stand-
ing must be made on a form supplied by the School of Law. It must be
supported by transcripts from all colleges and law schools previously
attended. Good standing in the law school last attended must be estab-
lished by a letter from the dean of that school.
5202.4 Aov¡NcBp Cneorr.-The amount of advanced credit given for
work completed in another law school will be determined by the Curricu-
lum Committee.
5202.5 MrNrvruu ResroeNcr RpeuInr,vrsNr.-A student admitted
with advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the School of
Law until that student satisfactorily completes at 'least 60 semester-hours
at Southern Methodist Universitv.
5ZO: AUOTTORS
Auditors other than full-time students are not permitted. A full-time
student may audit a collrse with the consent of the instructor.
t
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s204 REGISTRATION
$204. 1 RecrsrRATIoN PenIoos.-The times for registration are showninltOt above and may be changed by announcement of the dean' Stu-
derits who fail to register during the announced registration period must
secure permission of the dean to register late. A late registration fee of
$15 will be charged, without exception, of all students who register late.





5204.3 AoolNc, DRoerrNc, AND WITHDRAwING. A student must give
noãi". on a form provided by the Records Office whenever the student
adds, drops, or withdraws from a course. A student may add or drop a
course during the periods set forth in $101' A fee of $5 will be charged
for each course a student adds or drops.
A student may withdraw from a course at any time with the consent
of the instructor, who shall use personal discretion to determine the grade
received for the course. If the student withdraws from a course before
noon on the last day of classes, the student will ordinarily receive no
grade (IVP) for the course. If a student withdraws from a course after
noon on the last day of classes, the student will ordinarily reoeive a fail-
ing grade (WF) for the course.
s205 CLASSROOM WORK AND ATTENDANCE
5205.1 Cl,tssRoou Wonr ¡No Asstc¡ttr¿sNrs.-students are expected
to "prepare all assignments and to participate in classroom discussions.
The instructor may exclude a student from a course for poor classroom
performance, for failure to meet attendance requirements, for improper
èonduct in the classroom, or for failure to prepare assignments. In such
cases the student will receive a failing grade (WF) in the course.
5205.2 Atrnxp¡Nce.-Regular class. attendance is encouraged' At-
attËndance requirements in each course is set by the instructo'r who may
penalize a student for failure to comply.
s205.3 AssBNcEs FRoM ExAMr¡61¡6¡5.-{ student unable to take an
eximination at the time scheduled because of illness or other unavoid-
able cause may notify the instructor prior to the examination or as soon
as possible. otherwisé, a failing grade (wF) in the course will be record-
ed. The instructor will make arrangements with the student, subject to the
dean's approval, for taking the examination at a later time'
5206 GRADES AND CREDITS
5206.1 MlNtlr¿ulr P¡.ssINc Gn¡oB.-The mi¡imum passing grade is
- 
- u.L., a smaller number will meet residence and graduation requirements.
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60 in a graded course and "credit" in an ungraded course.- No credit
will be gilven for courses with lower grades. (An average of 70 in graded
courses is necessary for graduation; see $210.2')
5206.2 Mersoo oF CoMPUTINc AvERAGEs.-The grade in a course
wiít ¡e weighted by the semester-hours in the coì,rrse. The computation
will include- marks from all courses in which the student has taken the
final examination or received a flnal grade, regardless of whether credit
in a particular course is necessary to meet the requirements for gfadu-
ation. When a course is repeated, both grades will be used in the com-
putation. A WF will be counted as a 40. Ordinarily, only courses in this
law school will be used in the computation'
5206.3 UNcnepso Cnson (P¡,ss/F¡Il) ErBcrroN.-(A) ErecrroN. A student may elect a maxirnum of five semester-
hours of ungraded (pass/fail) credit. The time pe'riod within which the
election may be made for a particular course is indicated each semester
in the registration rnaterials furnished each student. Election of pass/fail
is irrevocable after the last day of classes.(B) Counsns ELIcIBLE. The student may choose any nonrequired
courses, subject to (C) below.
(C) INsrnucton's CoNmrIoNS. By announcement before registration
(and before preregistration, if any is held) an instructor rnay
( 1 ) prohibit upgraded credit students in a course or(2) limit the proportion of ungraded credit students in a course.
(D) DerenvrINATIoN on Cnelrr. An ungraded credit student will re-
ceive credit only if the student
( I ) completes all required work at a level equivalent to 60 for
a graded student and(2) satisfies attendance requirements.
A student who receives credit is not entitled to know his or her grade
equivalent.
(E) ReurloN To REGULARLY UNcRADED CouRSEs. This eleciion is
in addition to courses which regularly give ungraded credit to all stu-
dents, subject to the overall limit in (F).
(F) MexrrvruM UNcRaDED Houns. A student may not count toward
graduation more than 15 hours of ungraded credit.
s207 RESIDENCE
Six residence credits are required for graduation. one residence credit
will be given for each Fall or Spring Semester in which the student reg-
isters foi at least 10 semester-hours and passes at least nine. Frac.tional
credit will be given (a) for passing fewer hours than nine during a
regular semester and (b) for Summer Sessions. However, no more than
on!-holf of a residence credit ntay be awarded for a summer Session.
No residence credit is given for a repeated course if credit was given
when the course was previot.rsly taken.
¡
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$208 WITHDRAWAL AND READMISSION
$208.1 WnHDRAwAL.-A student may voluntarily withdraw from the
School of Law before noon on the last day of classes in a semester <¡r
Summer Session. In this event, no creclit will be given for work in any
class, and a notation of withdrawal (W) will be entered on the student's
record.
5208.2 Rr¡pvrssIoN oF FoRMER SruoeNrs.-Students who withdraw
while in good standing will be readmitted, without re-examination of
their entrance credentials, subject to these limitations:
Work Contpleted Deatlline lor Reentry Scmester ín wlùclt
atWithdrawal (af tcr date of Reentry Permitted
v,íthdrawal)
Less than one semester 12 calendar mo,nths Fall
One semester 24 calendar months Spring
More than one semester 24 calendar months Fall, spring, or summer
The stated deadlines are extended by any time spent aJter withdrawal
in active U.S. military service or as a licensed and practicing lawyer in
any state in the U.S.
Students who apply for readmission after the stated deadlines must
meet the admission and graduation requirements in effect at the date of
readmission.
S2O9 ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISMISSAL
In this section "semester" does not include the summer session; "up-
perclass student" means olle whose overall gracie average at the end of
the first two semesters is 70 or more, or who is permitted to begin a fourth
semester under $209.1 or $209.4; "fìrst-year student" means one who is
not an upperclass student. For the method of computing grade averages,
see 9206.2.
$209.1 FrRsr-YBen S:ruoeNrs.(A) A flrst-year student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first semester is less than 60 is automatically dismissed.(B) A ûrst-year student whose overall grade average at the end of the
flrst two semesters is less than 68 is automatically dismissed.
(C) A first-year student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first two semesters is 68 or mo,re but less than 70 shall be on probation.
A first-year student on probation is auto,matically dismissed unless at the
end of the third semester the overall grade average is 70 ol more, or un-
less the student obtains a grade average for that semester o'f 72 or more.
5209.2 Upp¡Rcr.¡ss Sru¡sxrs.(A) An upperclass student whose overall grade average is less than 68
is automatically dismissed.(B) An upperclass student whose overall grade average is 68 or more
but less than 70 shall be on probation.
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(C) An upperclass student who begins a semester on probation and
whose grade average for that semester is less than 70 is automatically
dismissed.
S209.3 TRerusrsR SruoeNrs.
A student admitted with advance standing upon transfer from another
law school shall be subject to the same scholastic requirements as an
upperclass student.
S209.4 RuolussroN.
A student who is dismissed for poor scholarship may petition the fac-
ulty for permission to reenter the school. Such permission may be granted
upon \ryhatever terms and conditions the faculty in its discretion may
determine.
$210 REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE
$210.1 RnsnsNce.-The residence requirements in $207 above must
be met. Except for students admitted with advanced standing (5202.5)
80 semester-hours credit must be earned at this school.
5210.2 Houns ¡No GR¡ons.-Candidates must earn 90 semester-hours
credit (i.e., grades of 60 or higher in graded courses or "Credit" in non-
graded courses) with an overall average of 70 or more in gracled courses.
For maximum number of ungradecl hours which may be counted, see
s206.3 (F).
5210.3 CouRsBs.(A) The following required courses must be completed: Constitutional
Law I and II, Constitutional Criminal Procedure, Contracts I and II,
Criminal Law, Code of Professional Responsibility (or approval substi-
tute) Evidence, Legislative and Administrative Process, Procedure I and
II, Property I and II, Research Methods and Legal Writing I and II, and
Torts I and IL
(B) A candidate must receive credit for at least one course involving
international law, comparative law, or jurisprudence. These courses are
designated "ICLJ" in the course description in g601.2 below.
(C) A candidate must receive two writing units by completing papers
in two courses (of at least two hours) in which at least 75 percent of
the ûnal grade is based on written work other than an examination. One
unit for this requirement may be met by two or three hours of directed
research. A student may receive credit for a maximum of one unit for
one or more publishable comments written for a law journal. The paper
requirement is not met by Research Methods/Legal Writing or Moot
Court.
5210.4 TrvrB Lrrr¿rr.-_All requirements must be met in the School of
Law, or another approved law school, within the six calendar years pre-
ceding the intended graduation. In computing the period, there shall be
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excluded any time during which the candidate was in active u.S. mili-
tary service or was a licensed and practicing lawyer in any state of the
United States.
5210.5 ErrBcr oF CHANGES IN REQUIREMB¡a5.-B¡sspt as stated in
5208.2 above, a student must meet the residence, hours, and grade re-
quirements ($$210.1-.2 above) in effect at the time that the student en-
ters. The student will not be affected by later changes in these require-
ments. Other requirements may be changed from time to time with such
applicability as the faculty determines'
$210.6 W¡tvnRs.-Waiver of requirements may, for good cause, be
grãnted by the faculty or, in some instances, the Curriculum Committee'
Requests ihould be made in writing, with all relevant information and
reasons, to the chairman of the Curriculum Committee.
s211 HONORS
Candidates for the J.D. degree having superior grades may by vote
of the factrlty be awarded the degree cum laucle, tnagna cunt laude, or
.tutnme cum lctude. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work offered for the degree'
The average grade shall be based on work done in this school only, but
to receive the degree with honors a transfer from another law school
must have at least a B average in law courses at the school previously at-
tended. Normally, the minimum grade averages for honors are'. cum
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srrr COMBINED J.D.iM.B.A. PROGRAM
s301 NATURE OF THE PROGRAM
The combined J.D./M.B.A. program is offered jointly by the School
of Law and the Graduate Division of the School of Business Administra-
tion. The program is designed for law practice with a strong business
background and for business careers with a sffong legal background.
Through the program the combined degree may be obtained in four aca-
domic years. Separately they would require four and a half academic
years.
This program has been established so that an individual may integrate
his or her educational experience in law and business. Since management
personnel and corporate attorneys have their individual considerations
and goals, by taking law and business courses simultaneously the student
may achieve an understanding of commercial affairs from two different
points of view.
s302 STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAM
Gr,Nener.-For the two degrees, the program requires that the student




CRoss-CnB¡rr.-Under the structure of the dual program the School
of Law will award four hours of academic credit toward the J.D. degree
(90 hours) for satisfactory completion of the academic requirements of
the M.B.A. program. Similarly, the School of Business Administration
will award 12 hours of academic credit toward the M.B.A. degree (48
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SevprB Cunnrculutr¿.-A sample curricttlum of study under the
J.D./M.B.A. Degree Program would be as follows:
Spn¿¡srun I (FÀLL) Hours Sev¡srrn 2 (SentNc)
Required Law courses 15 Required Law courses



















































$303 TUTTION AND FEES
When a disparity occurs between the tuition rate of the School of Busr-
ness Administration and that of the School of Law, the tuition rate of
the School of Law shall apply to courses taken from its curriculurn and
the tuition rate of the School of Business Administration shall apply to
courses taken from its cirrriculum.
$304 OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Except as modified by $302 above, zr student in the program must meet
all the requirements of both schools for admission, performance, gradu-
ation, etc. In particular, 5$201-202, 204-211 above are the appticable
Iaw requirements.
Admissior.r applications should be addressed to both schools, with the
statement that they are for the combined J.D./M.B.A. program. Students
are not admitted to the program until they have been admitted by both
schools.
-* 
The student must enroll in the requirecl courses in the semestels indicated
tunless approval to the contraly is given by the academic dean of the school
in which the course is to be taken. Waivers of this requirement may be grant-
ed upon showing good cause, but exceptions will rarely be granted during the
first four semesters of the program. However, either Bttsiness Associations I(3 hours) or Business Associations II (3 hours) may be taken instead of Con-
stitutional Law I (3 hours) or Constítutional Law II (3 hours) in Semesters
3 and 4 (postponing these required courses until Semesters 5 and 6) with ap-









Tsrv COMBTNED J.D./M.P.A. PROGRAM
s401 NATURE OF THE PROGRAM
The combined J.D./M.P.A. program is offered jointly by the School
of Law and the Graduate Program in Public Administration of the school
of Humanities and sciences. The program is designed for those persons
who desire career opportunities in the public sector. The combined de-
gree may be obtained in three and a half academic years. Separately, the
two degrees would require four academic years.
s402 STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAM
The combined degree program calls for these semester-hours of courses:
Law n¿,T#!,!,'f.,,", rotat
Required courses 42 lg 60Electives 42 6 4g
84 ,4 108
cnoss-cneorr.-under the structure of the dual program the School
of Law will award six hours of academic credit towãrd-the J.D. degree(90 hours) for satisfactory completion of the academic requirementõ of
the M.P'A' program. similarly, the School of Humanities and Sciences
will award 12 hours of academic credit toward the M.p.A. degree (36
hours) for satisfactory completion of the academic requiremenis of theJ.D. program. In fulfillment of these requirements a óandidate for the
combined J.D./M.P.A. degree must receive at least 12 hours of creditfrom the following law courses:
Hours
Administrative Law (required) 3
Land Use 3
Taxation and Fiscal Policy 2
Government Contracts 2
and at least six hours credit from the following public administration
coursos:
Hours
Local Government Law(required) 3
Criminal Justice Administration 2
Juvenile Delinquency z
Labor Law I :
Environmental Law 3
The Regulatory Process 3
Fiscal Administration 3
Public Personnel Administration 3
Public Administration :
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s403 TUITION AND FEES
When a disparity occurs between the tuition rate of the Graduate Pro-
gram in Public Administration of the School of Humanities and Sciences
and that of the School of Law, the tuition rate of the School of Law shall
apply to courses taken from its curriculum and the tuition rate of the
Graduate Program in Public Administration of the School of Humanities
and Sciences shall apply to courses taken from its curriculum.
s404 OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Except as modified by $402 above, a student in the program must meet
alt the requirements of both schools for admission, performance, grad-
uation, etc. In particular, 5$201-202, 204-211 above are the applicable
law requirements.
Admission applications should be addressed to both schools, with the
statement that they are for the combined J.D./M'P.A. program. Students
are not admitted to the program until they have been admitted by both
schools.
s405 REGISTRATION
All registration of students in the J.D./M.P.A. program will be com-
pleted through the School of Law, where the program for participating
law students will be administered. Students participating in the program
will meet with the Director of the Graduate Program in Public Adminis-
tration prior to registration for each semester of joint status. The director
will review and approve the student's proposed course of study for the
next semester insofar as the study list includes public administration
courses primarily.
Students in the joint program will register for all courses, both law and
public administration, in accordance with the posted registration schedule
for the School of Law and will follow the regular registration procedures
of the School of Law.
s406 TRANSFER INTO THE PROGRAM
A student in good standing enrolled in the School of Law may transfer
into the program at any time prior to tho end of his or her second year
of law school. To be accepted into the program the student must
1. submit an application for admission into the program to the Cur-
riculum Co,mmittee of the School of Law and be accepted by that
committee as a joint student and
2. meet all requirements for admission as established by the School
of Humanities and Sciences, Graduate Program in Public Admin-
istration.
A student in the M.P.A. Program with at least 12 hours remaining be-
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,F
sv THE GR¿.DUATE SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LA\Ø
$501 OBJECTIVES OF GRADUATE LEGAL STUDIES
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law, in offering pro-
grams of advanced study beyond the first degree in law, is designed to
broaden the student's understanding of the Anglo-American legal system
and its place in the world and to offer opportunity for study to those
interested in international and foreign legal problems. To achieve its ob-jectives the school offers opportunities for study and research in the
following areas:
1. advanced study in Anglo-American law;
2. an intensive course of study in international and foreign legat
problems for United States lawyers; and
3. one-year courses of specialized legal training in international law,
comparative law, and basic principles of Anglo-American law for
lawyers from foreign countries.
The programs of the Graduate School of American and Foreign Law
offer to lawyers an opportunity for more productive careers in the private
practice of law, in teaching, and in public service. The programs are de-
signed to meet varying needs of the legal community UV ( t ) affording
intensive training on the graduate level in fie.lds of law which have be-
come highly specialized in modern practice; (2) increasing the student's
understanding of the philosophy and history of law and of the adminis-
tration of justice; (3) broadening the student,s background through a
study of comparative and international law; (4) encouraging research
and writing in law and related flelds; and (5) offering sþecìalized in-
struction to practicing lawyers as a part of the plan for continuing edu-
cation of the bar.
_Graduate study is open to lawyers who are graduates of approved law
schools. classes are scheduled not only during the day but-âlso during
the evening, since it is an objective of the graduate school to foster
graduate study for the practicing lawyer.
s502 DEGREES OFFERED
5502.1 M¡sren or Lews (LL.M.).-_This program offers lawyers
previously trained in Anglo-American law an opportunity to broaden t-heir
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background in law in certain specialized areas of the law by enrolling in
advanced courses and seminars and engaging in specialized research.
5502,2 Mlsrnn oF CoMPARÄrIvE LAw (M'C.L.).-This program is
deiigned to offer to foreign lawyers not trained in Anglo-American law
an opportunity to acquire knowledge of the legal system and political and
legal institutions of the United States as well as of international legal
problems. Lawyers previously trained in Anglo-American law are not
eligible for this program or for this degree.
5502.3 Docrol oF THE ScIrNcB oF LAw (S.J.D.).- The doctoral pro-
gram provides to outstanding students, primarily those in the academic
field or interested in entering the academic field, an opportunity for ad-
vanced study and extended research in specialized areas of the law.
s503 HISTORY AND SCOPE
$503.1 Genen¡.r- Gneoulrn sruotrs.-The School of Law inaugurated
the- program of general graduate legal studies in 1950. This program is
designeã to meeithe need for continuing development in the law caused
by the changes and stresses of the modern era. Initially, the off,erings
were limited, with specialized curricula in areas of interest to South-
western lawyers, snch us oil and gas, taxation, and corporate problems'
Additions to the program were gradually made. In 1963, a program
leading to the doctoral degree in law (s.J.D.) was added to the master
of laws (LL.M.) program.
5503.2 TuB Llw INstlruln oF THE ,{¡1p¡¡¿¡5.-Established as a
grãduate division of the School of Law in 1.952, the Law Institute of the
Ámericas was a pragmatic experiment in international legal education.
It was designed to improve understanding among the peoples of the
Americas through study of the law, institutions, and governments of the
American nations and to train lawyers to handle the Western Hemis-
phere's legal problems. The organizers recognized that lawyers generally
are among the leading arbiters of policies, both national and international,
and believed that intercultural exchange wo'uld increase the sense of totat
hemispheric responsibility among future decision-makers' The program
of the Law Institute of the Americas was designed to teach civil lawyers
of Latin America the fundamental approaches, though patterns, theories,
and terminology of Anglo-American common law. At the same time, the
Law Institute undertook to te,ach common lawyers of Canada and the
United States the fundamental approaches, thought pâtterns, theories, and
terminology of Latin American civil law. Both groups were combined in
comparative courses of constitutional and commercial law and in courses
dealing with the international law of the Americas, known as inter-
American regional law.
5503.3 Tnn Aceoevrv or, AtvtenlcAN LAw.-The success of the Law
Insitute of the Americas led to the establishment of the Academy of
American Law to provide a comprehensive program of study in the
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theory and practice of American political and legal institutions and theAmerican legal system to lawyers lrom outside thle western Hemisphere
who have not received training in Anglo-American law. Studenti areintroduced to the basic processei and instiuctions of American law. Stress
also. has been placed on the evolution of constitutional principles es-
sential to the development of human freeclom and upon interiationallaw and the establishment of an orderly framework for international
relations.
Lawyer-students in this program have come from the Far and MiddleEast and from Europe. Like the Latin Americans, they have benefitedfrom increased knowledge and from living in the united states andlearning of its multifaceted society. studenis from canada, the united
states, and Latin America ha¡e learned to appreciate the sciolarshþ and
ability of lawyers from outside this hemisphórè.
S5O4 DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
-5504. 1 M¡srnn op Lews (LL.M.),-To receive the degree of mastorof laws the student must meet the following requirements:
1' Residence in the school of Law for not less than two semestersif a full-time student and not less than four semesters if a part-time
student.
2. completion of 24 semester-hours in courses, seminars, or research
and writing. The research and writing may be equivalent to ten, eight,
or four semester-hours leading to an approved dissertation. courses ùith
a grade below 70 will be excluded. The student must have an average
grade of 80 on all courses taken. The requisite grade-point ave.age óf
80 must be obtained in the first 24 hours of courses or thesis undertãken,
subject to such meritorious exceptions as the Graduate committee seesfit to make.
3. completion of at least four somester-hours (within this 24-hour
requirement) in the field of the general theory of law. If the. student has
previously completed such a theory course, completion of only two hours
of general theory is required.
With prior approval, the student may take not mo,re than four hours
of the required work in graduate programs of the school of Humanities
and sciences, in Perkins School of Theology, or in the school of Business
Administration. In particular, a student will benefit from courses in ec,o-
nomic_s and theology in which there is considerable jurisprudential con-
tent. Law school credit will be given on completion of all work to the
instructor's satisfaction, but the grades will not be used in computing a
student's law school average.
4. Preparation of a dissertation by those students wanting partial re-
search and writing credit. This dissertation must be writte; under thedirection of a professor and must be approved by both the professor and
the committee on Graduate Legal Stucies. Aftèr the disseiation is ap-proved by the professor under whose direction it is written, the clisserta-tion must reach the committee in quadruplicate at least 6ó days beiore
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the date on which the candidate seeks to receive the degree. It is recom-
mended that the dissertation be in a form suitable for publication. The
dissertation must comply with the instructions published by the com-
mittee; instructions are available from the committee'
5. All requirements must be completed within three years from the
date of initiàl registration as a graduate student, unless the candidate is
continuously enrolled as a part-time student, in which case all require-
ments must be completed within five years.
5504.2 Mesrr,n or, Covpnn¡rIvn Llw (M.C.L.).-The requirements
toi tnis degree include the completion of 24 hours of credit from the
courses or seminars selectecl after consultation with the committee on
Graduate Legal Studies. The degree is awarded to those students who
complete the course work with an average grade of 70' No credit will
be given for courses or seminars with a grade below 60.
5504.3 Docton oF THE Sctn,Ncs oF LAw (S.J.D.).-Persons who have
completed the requirements for the master of laws degree or the master
of comparative law degree with distinction, or who have engaged in law
teaching or the practice of law for frve years and demonstrated legal
scholarship by wiitings of high merit, may be admitted to candidacy for
the S.J.D. degree. A candidate for the doctoral degree ordinarily will be
in residence for one year and enroll in at least four semester-hours of
courses (two hours in legal philosophy and two hours in comparative
legal theory or international law). These requirements may be waived
Uy ttre Committee on Graduate Legal Studies when the candidate has
cómpleted work at the master's level ir.r this institution. The candidate
musf, within five years after completion of the residence requirement for
the S.J.D. degree, satisfactorily complete a thesis in publishable form and
pass ar oral examination on the thesis topic and related subjects.
s505 ADMISSION
$505.1 SruocNrs Wno Anr, C¡NoloATEs FoR Dncnnns.-The S'J.D.
delree and the LL.M. clegree require extensive previous training in the
common-law system. Applicants for admission to candidacy for these
degrees must have obtained an undergraduate law degree, normally from
an approved school of Anglo-American law. The applicant must have an
undergraduate law-school record clisplaying scholarly aptitude or must
demonstrate ability to engage in graduate legal studies.
The foreign applicant for the M.C.L. degree must be a graduate of a
foreign law schõol of standing comparable to those approved by the
Sectión of Legal Education of the American Bar Association. The appli-
cant's undergraduate law record must demonstrate scholarly aptitude and
proficiency in the English language.
5505.2 Sruo¡Nrs Wso Ann Nor C,rN¡loATEs FoR DecneEs.-A
limited number of members of the bar who do not seek advanced de-
grees nìay be aclmitted to advanced seminar courses. Auditors are not
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permitted, as all students must participate in the work of the course,prepare assignments, and take examinations.
s505.3 Apprrc.,r'oru r-on A¡¡.'ssroN.-Application for admission by
united states applicants should be made tã Secretary of Admissions,School of Law, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, îexas 75275. Ap_plication forms will be mailed upon request.- An appiicant must inchlde
with the application a letter stafing the purpose fòi which the student
wishes to do graduate work. cor.'preted appiications should be receivedby August I of the year of intendeã enrollment.
Application for admission by foreign students may be made to theInstitute of International-Education through the committee for study andTraining in the united States in the candidate's country, if the institute
has a connection with the_ country, in September or ociober of the yearpreceding that of intended enrollment. The address of the committee canbe obtained from the cultural Affairs officer at the united States Em-
bassy or from the nearest u.s. consular office. Application may also be
made directly to Secretary of Admissions, Schôål of Law, SouthernMethodist university, Dailas, "îexas 75275, u.s.A. Appricaiion forrns
will be sent 
'pon request. Applications shall include the ãge of applicant;a short curriculum vítaei statement of proficiency in Bnglish; aärtified
transcript of grades received in law schiol, in English; tõtters or recom-
mendation from the dean of the law school and J.o- u law professor;
and a recent head-and-shoulders photograph of the applicant.
All foreign students are required to carry the sMU-app,roved studenthealth insurance 
_policy. Cost of the policy is approximaìôly $69 a yearand app,ropriate forms and application. mãy be ìbtaineO fróm the insur_
ance oflìce of the Memorial Health Center.
s506 FELLOWSHTPS
Fellowships providing tuition are available each year to a very limited
number of highly qualiûed students from abroad. Attention oi foreign
applicants is directed to the fact that the Graduate school of American
and Foreign Law has no funcrs to grant for traver expenses, eithei to orfrom the united states or within the united States, nór does it have any
administrative influence. through which government or private agencies
can be persuaded to assist in travel.
s507 TUITION AND FEES
- 
For tuition and fees, see $103 and the catalogue supplement, Fittancíal
I nf or møtio tt-SM U 
- 
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$508 SPECIALIZED AREAS OF CONCENTRATION
In order to meet the needs of the legal profession the Graduate
school of American and Foreign Law has -.ought to create courses and
seminars in various areas of concentration. Adlanced graduate rluãy inthese specialized fields should impart additional skill ind knowledgÉ to
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today's lawyer to augment the lawyer's professional comþetence and aid
the ádvancément of his or her career. Thus, the student, upon beginning
graduate study, normally will select a program from the following areas
ãnd courses. Any disseitation which the student prepares should be di-
rected toward the area of specialization. Each graduate student will
select a program after careful consultation with the chairman of the
Committee on Graduate Legal Studies so that the program can be ar-
ranged to meet the student's individual needs.
It should be noted that some of the courses and seminars set out be-
low are not offered each year. A special schedule of courses is published
before the beginning of each semester. The student should consult these
schedules for actual offerings of each semester'
ADMINISTRATIVE AND PUBLIC LAW
Labor Problems Seminar 
--. --- -- -,- 2Administrative Law 
------ - ---- ---- 
3




Group Actions and Remedies -,----









Corporate Planning -- .,--





Local Government Law ---
Products Liability
Regulated Industries Seminar ------
Securities Regulation
Tnternational Economic
Development Law I & I .-",-,-- 4
International Law ------ -,--- -------- 3
International
Organizations Law -- - ,--- 3
Problems of















CORPORATION AND COMMERCIAL LAV/








Development Law I & II ---- 4
Iægal Accounting --.--- -- ---- - ---- 2
Patent Law
Problems of
Doing Business Abroad ---- -,--- 3
Real Estate DeveloPment Law --- 2
Securities Regulation ---- 3
,
2
': If devoted to an aspect of corporate ot' commercial law
T









__ ,. __--_--___ 2
Equitable Remedies 
__,_, __- ____- _-- 3
Federal Courts
Labor Law I





Real Estate Development Law __-- 2
Real Estate Planning 
_--_-_____-______,__ z
Texas Matrimoniat Property 
____- _ 3




Real Estate Planning 
_-
Tax Procedur" 















Advanced Federal Courts 
__ _ __- 2
Complex Fede¡al Litigation 
-, ___ __Federal Courts











_- ___-_ __- _- z
Tax Procedure and Litigation 
-_._-- 
2
Texas Criminal Trial practice 
_-__ 2





_______--_-_-._ 3Trial Tactics 






Wills and Administration 
__ _-_, __-- 3









TAXATION AND ESTATE PLANNING








Federal fncome Tax Problems
of Exempt Organizations 
-____- 
_--




























s60t DESCRIPTTON OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one class-hour
¿r week for a semester. The number of semester-hours of creclit givenfor the satisfactory completion of each course is stated. Notations fol-
lowing the course descriptions have these meanings: ICZ"I-meets re-
quirement for a course in international law, comparative law, or juris-
prudence; Paper normally required or other reference to a paper iefers
to potential earning of writing units within s210.3(c). This is a completelisting of courses offered by the school of iaw. sot¡te courses are offerecl
les.r olten than annually.
$601.1 J.D. PROGRAM
REQUIRED COURSES
Cooe or Pnorrsslo¡'¡tl. Respor{sreluty.
-One hour. An analysis of the rules governing the professional conductof lawyers in all their functions; application of the code of professional
Responsibitity and code of Jrdicial co'cluct. Future of the Legal pro-
fession or Ethics ancl Law may be substituted for this course.
CoNsrrrurroxeL CR¡vrN¡L PRocrounr..
Three hours. Study of selected problems including arrest, search and
seizure, electronic surveillance, custodial due proceis, right to counser,
entrapment, discovery, and multiple prosecution.
CousrlrurloN,rr- L¡w I.
- 
Three hours. A study of the distribution of governmental powers under
the constitution of the united states. Emphasis is placed on the principle
of judicial review; the federat commerce power and its limitatiàn upon
state regulation; the fiscal and proprietary powers of the federal govôrn-
ment; the war, treaty and other powers of the federal government: and
inter-governmental relàtions.
Cor.¡srrturroNer L,rrw II.
Three hours' A survey of individual rights, privileges and immunities
under the constitution of the united statei, particutaily ttre meaning and
application of substantive due process of law, the equai protection õf the
laws, and freedom of expr.ession and religion.
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CoNrRecrs I eNo lI.
Six hours. History and development of the common law of contract;
principles controlling the formation, performance, and termination of
contracts, including the basic doctrines of offer and acceptance, con-
sideration, conditions, material breach, damages, contracts for the bene-
fit of third persons, assignments, and statute of frauds; statutory variances
from the common law with some attention to Uniform Commercial Code
sections.
CRuruN,u- Llw
Two hours. Origins and sot¡rces of the criminal law; the elements ot
crime and the various specific crimes, including the homicide and theft
ofienses; conditions of exculpation, including principles of justification
and insanity.
EvrpBNcn.
Three hours. Principles governing the admission and exclusion of evi-
dence in the litigation process, including functions of judge and jury, ex-
amination and competency of witnesses, demonstrative evidence, the
hearsay rule and its exceptions, burden of proof and presumptions, priv-
ileges, and judicial notice.
Lnclsl¡rIve nNp AouINIsTRATIVE Pnocpss.
Two hours. An introduction to legislative process and to the basic is-
sues of administrative interpretation of legislative policy.
IrurRooucrro¡.I to PnocEouRE I AND IL
Five hours. Civil procedure, primarily on the trial level; history of the
forms of action; survey of remedies; distinction between law and equity;
merger of law and equity; the modern civil action under the codes, pri-
marily under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, including jurisdiction
of coutts, venue, process, pleading, discovery, pre-trial practice, right to
a jury trial, withdrawing cases from a jury, motions after verdict, judg-
ments, and their enforcement.
' 
Pnopenrv L
Three hours. Selected topics on personal property; possessory and fu-
ture estates in land; concurrent estates; donative and commercial trans-
fers of property; and the law of landlord and tenant.
PnopBnrv II.
Thres hours. Conveyancing, including the real estate contract, the
deed, title recordation and title insurance; licenses, easements, and re-
strictive covenants; selected topics in land use control.
RessencH MnrHoos AND LEcA.L WnrrrNc I exp IL
Two hours. Lectures and problems. Kinds of legal information and
their diverse uses. Origin, authority, and interpretation of cases, statutes,
and other materials. Access to and interconnections of the information
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network including the "lexis" computer research system. Interpretation
of facts and development of legal issues. Study of legal styles and drafts-
manship. Drafting of memoranda, opinions, and other documents on as-
signed points of law.
Tonrs I ¡No IL
Six hours. Civil liability arising from breach of duties imposed by law
as distinguished from duties created by contract, including, for example,
negligence, products liability and defamation. The methods and processes
of the American legal system are discussed, with attention paid to legisla-




Three hours. The focus is upon legislative authority and administra-
tive agencies with special emphasis on administrative process and judicial
review.
Prerequisite: Legislative and Administrative Process.
Aovrn¡lrv.
Three hours. Admiralty jurisdiction; maritime liens; Harter Act and
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act; salvage; general average; collision;
charter parties; personal injury and death; marine insurance; limitation
of liability.
AoveNcno B¡,r¡vrRuprCy SnlulINen.'r
Two hours. In-depth str"rdy of the reorganization ancl arrangement pro-
visions of the Bankruptcy Act ancl procedure thereunder.
Prerequisite : Creditors' Rights.
Aov¡Ncno ConpoRnrn Tnxetro¡.¡.
Two hours. Taxation of related and affiliated corporations, allocation of
income and deductions under Section 482, and, sr-rbchapter S corpora-
tions.
AoveNceo FeosRrrl Counrs.'i'
Two hours. Supreme Court original jurisdiction, federal government
litigation, federal habeas corpus, appellate review of federal decisions.
Prerequisite : Federal Courts.
AventceN CoRponntB Lnw Sunvsy.
Two hours. A survey of American corporate law for foreign students
who are candidates for the M.C.L. degree and whose training has not
been primarily in the common law.
AN¡lyttc¡l JunlspnuonNcr,.
Two hor-rrs. An analysis of both the Lrtility and misuse of legal con-
':' lnfrequently offered.
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cepts, with emphasis on examples such as "right-duty," "corporate per-
sonality," and "possession." (ICLJ)
ANrrrnusr L.tw.
Three hours. A study of restraints of trade, monopolizations, price
discriminations and other devices interfering with competitive business
structures in terms primarily of the federal antitrust laws.
ANtIrnusl SsÀ¡rN¡n.''
Two hours. Consideration of selected antitrust law topics in greater
depth than possible in Antitrust Law. (Paper normally required)
P rerequisíte : Antitrust Law.
Buslrurss AssocrrtrroNs L
Three hours. Partnerslrips (general and limited) : formation, control,
liabilities, property, dissolution and disposition of business; intemal and
external relations of partners. Corporations: formation; contro , duties,
liabilities, and rights of management and shareholders; financing, capitali-
zation. The stucly of corporations continues in Business Administration
II, and the dividing line may vary from year to year. The emphasis is on
the closely held business in Business Administration I, on the widely
owned business in Business Administration IL Throughout, income tax
aspects are explored, and planning and problem-solving are stressed.
Special attention is given to the Texas and Delaware Corporation Acts
as representatives of moclern statutory trends.
Prerequísites for: Corpotate Planning, Corporate Reorganizations and
Professional Corporations.
BuslNess Assocrer¡oNs IL
Three hours. Corporations (continued, see Bttsiness Associations I
above) : duties, liabilities and rights of shareholders and management;
capitalization, distributions, mergers and organic changes; basic securities
laws.
Prerequisite: Business Associations I.
Ctvrl Rtcnrs SEMINARs.
Two hour seminars on selected problems in the plotection of individual
liberties from governmental interference. Subject matter will vary at the
discretion of the professor. Examples of matters that could be considered
are First Amendment freedoms, racial discrimination, sex discrimination,
and prisoners' rights.
Colrrcrtvp Benc¡rxrNc nNo AnsrrRnrloN SEMINAR.
Two hours. Problems relating to the theory and practice of collective
bargaining and labor arbitration. (Paper normally required)
Prerequisite: Labor Law I.
* Infrequently offered.
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CounasRcrtr'lnaNs¡c lloNs.
Three hours. An introductory survey of the law of sales under the
uniform commercial code, with particular emphasis on Articles 2, 3,
5, and 7: contract formation; parol evidence rulè; statute of frauds; risk
of lossj receipt and inspection; acceptance; revocation; warranties; reme-
dies of buyer and seller; remedy disclaimers; documentary transáctionsl
Ietters of credit.
Colr¿uoN Menrer Lew.
Two hours. Examination of historical, economic and "constitutional"
bases ol the European Economic community, foilowed by criscussion of
selected problems of doing business within it. (ICLJ)
Covp.tn¡rrv¡ L¡.noR L¡w.
Two hours. A_comparative study of major labor relations systems in
western industrial societies. using the system of the united siates as aframe of reference, the course will examine corresponcling institutions in
other countries, particularry in sweclen, west Germãny, "fãe Netherlands,
Australia, canada, and the united Kingdom. The instiiutions to be studiecl
will include, anìong others, collective bargai'ing, compr-rlsory arbitration,
indu¡trial tribunals, and employee particþation programs such as work
councils and codetermination. (ICLJ paper requiiedl
Prerequisite: Labor Law I or consent of instructor.
Co¡¿peR¡rlvn Lew I.
Three hours. The methods and purposes of cornparative law; the his-torical development of the "common law" a'd 'tivil law" tiaditions;
sources of law, structure of codes, persons, obligations, property, adjective
Iaw; the roles of lawyers and courts in various legal systèms.
closed to students from civil law jurisdictions except with permission
of the instructor. No knowledge of foreign language ii requirei. (ICLJ)
Cowp¡R¡rrv¡ Law II.
. 
Two-hours. comparative examination of selected aspects of law of se-lected foreign countries.
, 
Since the subject matter varies from year to year, a student may repeatthe course for credit. No knowledge of foreign language is ráqulreo.(rcl*r).
CoMpennrrvn Pnrv¡tr IxrBnwelroN¡r- Lew.
TVo hours. comparative conflict of laws stresses new treaties on trans-
national judicial assistance, enforcement of foreign judgments, ro..ig'
arbitrations, recognition of foreign divorces and õhoice ãf lu* in con-tracts, torts, and decedents'estates. (ICLJ)
Couprex FsoBner Lrrrc¡tro¡¡ SBurNen.
.Two hours' civil procedure, primarily on the pre-trial and trial levels,
with special emphasis placed õr, 
"o-pl"* praôtice areas; e.g., multi_
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district litigation, securities litigations, shareholder derivative suits, anti-
trust and unfair competition cases, civil rights cases.
P¡erequisite: Federal Courts. (Prerequisite may be met by taking
Federal Courts simultaneously with Complex Federal Litigation Seminar. )
CoNprrcr oF LAws.
Three hours. The law relating to transactions having elements in more
than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the
rules developed and applied with respect to property, contracts, torts,
and family law.
Conponern Pr¡.uNrNc.
Three hours. Planning and problem course in corporate, tax, securities,
accounting, and related flelds. Students will draft instruments and sup-
porting memoranda in solution of a variety of questions in corporate or-
ganization, flnancing, operation, acquisition, and reorganization-a typi-
cal sequence of company growth and development. Student solutions will
be presented for class critique and for comparison with actual solutions
to similar problems.
Prerequisites: Business Associations I and II ancl Income Taxation.
ConponerE RBoncl¡,¡rzertoNs.
Two hours. Special attention will be given to the tax aspects of ac-
quisitions, including mergers and purchases of assets or stock, both tax-
able and tax-free. Corporate and securities laws, accounting, financing.
and business aspects will be given some attention' Students will draft
instruments ancl will prepare memoranda in solving various problems relat-
ing to corporate acquisitions.
Prerequisites: Business Associations I and II, Income Taxation, and
Corporate Taxation.
Conponere TAXATIoN.
Three hours. The formation of corporations; distributions and redemp-
tions; earnings and proflts; partial liquidations and complete liquidations;
collapsible corporations; payment or assumption of liabilities; liquidation-
reincorporation; accumulated earnings taxi and personal holding compa-
nies.
P re requisite : Income Taxation.
Cnrorrons' Rrcurs.
Three hours. The debtor-creditor relationship; enforcement of judg-
ments; attachment, garnishment, sequestration and receivership; statutes
of limitation; fraudulent conveyarìces: assignments for benefit of creditors
and compositions; and bankruptcy as affecting secured and unsecured
creditors.
CnrplrNlr Evr¡eNcB SBpIN¡n.
Two hours. An intensive study of the rules of evidence as applied in


























The instructor may require a paper as well as an examination.
P re re quísit e : Evidence.
CnIvrrN¡r Jusrlcp AnvrwrstR¡rroN.
Two hours. Administration of the criminal justice system at every
stage from arrest through punishment with emphasis on the bureaucratìc,
institutional, and human factors inherent in the system and how those
forces affect judicial precedents and statutory law.
CRtrrtlN¡r- Jusrrce Cr-lxlc.
Six hours (four hours, summer). A practice-based period of study
'involving representation of indigent clients in Dallas County criminal
courts. Classroom instruction and skills training are integrated with ac-
tual case work.
Prerequisite: Third-year students only.
D¡Meces.
Two hours. A functional analysis of standards, rules, and devices ap-
plicable generally to the trial of all kinds of damage claims, including the
standards of value, certainty, avoidable consequences, and the concepts
of interest, expenses of litigation and exemplary clamages.
DrnBcrEo Rnseencs.
Maximum of three hours. Research upon legal problems in any field
of law may be carried on with the consent of the instructor involved. A
comprehensive, analytical, and critical paper must be prepared to the
instructor's satisfaction. Open to students who have completed over one-
third of hours required for graduation. Before registration for Directed
Research, the student must obtain, on a form supplied by the records
secretary, written approval of the instructor for the research project.
DrnncrBo Sruores.
Maximum of two hours. Readings, research or work on litigation un-
dertaken individually or in small grollps under the supervision and with
the consent of a faculty member. 1'he preparation of a comprehensive,
analytical and critical paper is not required but performance must be to
the instructor's satisfaction, these hours not credited toward directed re-
search. Before registering for Directed Studies, the student must obtain, on
a form supplied by the records secretary, written approval of the instruc-
tor.
ENvlnoN\¡ENrer. Lew.
Three hours. Interrelationships of torts, constitutional and administra-
tive law, legislation, economics, and other fields in current federal envi-
ronmental law. Much of the course will be devoted to the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, the Clean Air Act, and the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act, except that consideration of water-pollution' law will be
minimized when Water Law is offered during the same year. EitherI
il
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examination only, or paper and abbreviated examination, at student's
option.
Prerequisíte: Constitutional Law II.
Equrrenr-n Rsv{Eores.
Three hours. The conditions under which courts may grant appropriate
equitable relief instead of, or in addition to, damages, the usual law rem-
edy of right.
Esr¡.rp PleNNrNc.
Three hours. Problems involved in planning estates with emphasis on
tax savings and simplified administration; the drafting of trusts and wills
to achieve sound estate management; consideration of the use of family
partnerships, family corpo'rations, other intra-family arrangements; special
planning situations; post-mortem estate planning.
Prerequisites.' Income Taxation, Wills and Estate Administration or
Trusts and Trust Administration (on consultation with the instructor).
Erurcs exn Lnw SBvIN¡,n.
Two hours. (Alternate to Code of Professional Responsibility.) Ethical
problems of interest to lawyers and ministers in the performance of the
duties of their respective professions. Topics have included genetic con-
trol, abortion, euthanasia, capital punishment, and revolutionary violence.
Enrollment by permission of the instructors. (In conjunction with Perkins
School of Theology.) (ICLJ paper normally required)
F¡urly L¡.w.
Three hours. The legal problems of the family including marriage, an-
nulment, divorce, legitimacy, custody, support of family members, adop-
tion, and related matters.
FBoEn¡L Counrs.
Three hours. Congressional control of the distribution of judicial power
among federal and state courts; practice and procedure in the federal
district courts including choice of law, federal question and diversity
jurisdiction, and state-federal conflicts.
Feoen¡r- CnrurN¡r TRr¡r- PRecrtcp.
Two hours. Procedural steps, in chronological order, for trial of a
criminal case in federal court, with emphasis on tactics.
FnonR¡r- INcovr, Tex Pnosrpvs oF ExEMpr ORceNIzttroNs.
Two hours. Analysis of selected problems under Subchapter F of the
Internal Revenue Code. Emphasis will be placed upon criteria for tax
exemption, distinction between private foundations and public charities,
limitations on clonor-foundation dealings, foundation distributions of as-
sets, permissible foundation activities, limitations upon competition of
exempt organizations with non-exempt business enterprises, and the un-
related business income tax. The charitable contribution deduction and
various limitations based upon identity of donor, donee and nature of the
I
l
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ernment supervision and control; interests protected by insurance con-tracts; selection and control of risks including consideration of the
'no-fault" principles; study of standard form of insurance poiici"s anothe construction and application of Texas statutes.
INrnrreclu¡t Pnoprnty SBvlr.¡en.
Two hours. A seminar briefly surveying both the solicitation and litiga-tion aspects of patent, copyright, tradémark law, and the law or iroå. ."-
crets and unfair competition.
INtenNettol¡t Ecoruourc DevproplreNr Lew I.
. 
Two.hours. Analyzes impact on development of laws on foreign trade,
aid, private investment, cartels, and the internationar 
-o".iurf-ryìt.-.(ICLJ, paper or examination at student's option)
INrpRruerto¡¡er EcoNotrrc DnvpropIr,re¡qr Lew II.
Two hours. Examines certain laws adoptecl by poor nations to achievedevelopment, such as economic integratión uniis 1e.g. en¿.* ôotn*onMarket), securities market development laws, tax systems, agrarian re-form, communist structures, populãtion contrors and environmãntal regu-lation. International F,conomic Development Law I .rot u pre.equisit".(ICLJ, paper or examination at studeni,s option)
INrenNerro¡¡er L¡w.
Three hours. The international legal system; territory; nationality; juris_diction; claims; international agreerients; force and *âi. (fCI-f ) '' '
INlrnNerroxer- Once¡qlz¡Tror.¡s L¡w.,1
Three hours. The united Nations: structure; powers and functions of
its organs; international status; maintenance of peãce and security. (ICLJ)
JouRNer on AIR Lew axp Covruence.
Maximum credit, five hours. preparation of comments on topics of
cLrrrent interest, notes on cases of significance, and editorial work inci-dent to publication of the Journal of Air Law and Commerce.
JuveNrrp DBuNeuer.¡cy.
^Tw-o hours. A study of juvenile delinquency as a social concept; lawof delinquency; procedure in juvenile coúrt, anct the unique aspecìs'of aIawyer's role in a delinquency case.
Lenon L¡.w I.
Three hours. Labor relations and social problems. Law regulating the
employment relationship, studied in conneition with variou-s forrñs ofgroup conflict and organizational activity. The course covers rights andduties of individuals and institutions in ihe labor-relations contJxt; con-
certed activity, including strikes, picketing, and boycotts; negotiation and
enforcement of collective agreemènts; employee-uniott .ålutiãnr; discrim-
'i Infrequently offered
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ernment supervision and control; interests protected by insurance con-
tracts; selection and control of risks including consideration of the
"no-fault" principles; study of standard form of insurance policies and
the construction and application of Texas statutes.
INrnr-tpctuet PRopnRty Seur¡¡,rn.
Two hours. A seminar briefly sr-rrveying both the solicitation and litiga-
tion aspects of patent, copyright, trademark law, and the law of trade se_
crets and unfair competition.
INrenNarroNer EcoNovrc DBvrLopMeNr Lew I.
. 
Two hours' Analyzes impact on development of laws on foreign trade,
aid, private investment, cartels, and the international monetary- system.(ICLJ, paper or examination at student's option)
INrenNetroNer- Eco¡,toN4rc Dnvetopnrexr Law II.
Two hours. Examines certain laws adopted by poor nations to achieve
clevelopment, such as economic integratión uniis le.g. Andean commonMarket), securities market development laws, tax systems, agrarian re-form, communist structures, populãtion controls and environmãntal regu-lation. International Economic Development Law I not a prerequisite.(ICLJ, paper or examination at studeni's option)
INlenNeltol.{ar Lew.
Three hours. The inte¡national legal system; territory; nationality; juris-
diction; claims; international agreementi; force and wãr. (ICLJ) '' '
IxrrnuetroNer- Onc¡¡qlzarroNs Lew,'l
Three hours. The United Nations: structure; powers and functions of
its organs; international status; maintenance of peace and security. (ICLJ)
JounNrl oF Arn Law .qNp CoNllrlEncB.
Maximum credit, five hours. Preparation of comments on topics of
cLrrrent interest, notes on cases of significance, and editorial work inci-
dent to publication of the Journal of Air Law and Commerce.
JuvsNrr-B Der-rnqueNcv.
-Tyo hours. A study of juvenile delinquency as a social concept; lawof delinque'cy; procedure in j'venile court, and the unique aspecìs of a
lawyer's role in a delinquency case.
Lrpon L¡.w L
Three hours. Labor relations and social problems. Law regulating the
employment relationship, studied in connection with various forms ofgroup conflict and organizational activity. The course covers rights and
duties of individuals and institutions in the labor-relations context; con-
certed activity, including strikes, picketing, and boycotts; negotiation and
enforcement of collective agreements; employee-union relatiãns: discrim-
'i Infrequently offered.
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ination in employment; public employee collective bargaining; and prob-
lems of jurisdiction and accommodation among courts, boards, and
arbitrators.
L¡non Lew IL
Two hours. A more detailed examination of areas touched only lightly
(or not at all) in Labor Law I, including law relating to employment dis-
crimination (particularly Title VII of Civil Rights Act), internal union
affairs, public employee collective bargaining, and airline and railway
labor relations.
Prerequisite: Labor Law I.
Leson PRosr-EMS SEMINAR.
Two hours. Seminar designed for students having a special interest in
labor law, will focus on the developing problems of public employment
collective bargaining.
L¡non RBl,trto¡¡s PUNNINc AND Pnecucn.
Two hours. Labor relations problems requiring preparation of docu-
ments, such as materials relating to union election campaigns, picketing,
leafleting, and boycotts; collective bargaining clauses and contracts; arbi-
tration materials; Labor Department reports; pleadings, motions, and
memoranda for NLRB and court actions involving issues.
Prerequisíte: Labor Law I.
L¡.Np Use.
Three hours. Planning; zoning; subdivision; land use controls, race and
poverty; building and housing cocles; eminent domain and urban renewal:
taxation.
Lnw ¡No Psvcnl¡.rRv.
Two hours. A seminar taught jointly by members of legal and medical
(psychiatric) faculties, inquiring broadly into criminal and civil law prob-
lems when legal and psychiatric considerations are involved. (ICLJ,
paper normally required)
Law rN Socrnrv L
Three hours. Law and morality; "natural law" and "justice" in a system
of legal rules. Classic and contemporary readings assist the student to
identify "values" in policy disputes. (ICLJ)
L¡.w r¡¡ Socrerv II.
Three hours. Law as a methocl of social control; the impact of logic.
custom, history, ancl policy; an exanrination of the efiectiveness of law
and comparison to alternatives such as "behavior modification," educa-
tion, and ideological movements. (ICLJ)
Lnc¡r AccouNTrNG.
Two hours. An introduction to the theory and principles of accounting.
Emphasis is placecl on a legal analysis of such matters as determination
74
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of income, methods of allocating income and costs to different ac-counting periods, transactions invõlving debt and equity financing, con_ceprs of corporare ylplu.,. and techniqu., 
"¡ ;",i;ìiä*"i'iäio"*"financial statements. trmite¿ to studenis ïiti no ,ror" than eight creditsof college accor-rnting work except with the instructor,s permission.
Lpcer Cururc.
Four hours (ûve hours, summer). A study of how to practice law em_phasizing professionar-responsibiriiy, ìrr.-p'.""ti"ur upprì"ui¡o àï"r"gorprinciples, interviewing techniques,'";ìr;rãlirg and negotiation. crass-room instrucrion is integrated wlth i.pt*"riãtiã" 
"f i"di;;;;"^rä,JPrerequi,site: Completion of 45 semest"._ho.r.r.
Lec¡r CouNsELINc ¡¡qo INtsRvrEwING TncuNrqurs.
.,-T*o hours'.TaLrght jointry by a member of the law facurty and a foren-stc psychologist. objective'is io inrroduce principles l"a"i.îr,"¡q"à. almprove a lawyer,s ability to interact with cïients.
LBcer Exr¡Rru pRocn¡u.
Two hours' substantiar supervised program. purpose is to provide astudent with at t.u., ,.9.,1o1Å *ith 
",ï ;ñ;;runrty ro observe the prac-tice of law in an institutional setting. -rr--
Lncar Hrsronv (Excrrsu).
Three hours' Ansro-American regar concepts in historicar perspectivewith particuru," ,"f."."n.. to deveropm.ntr-ii,' England and the unitedStates before 18o0; parriculal 
.-pd;il;ri tt. o.rr.topment of the rules
:.tr:iåiit. and torts' (ICLJ, *å-o.unãu,n'and examinu.lon når-urrv
Lec¡r HlsroRv (AunnrcaN).;,
Two hours. A brief review of the English backgror,rnd; the colonialperiod (Enslish, Spanish, ano rrenctr¡,- ùä¡i" 
"oã.tiluìiårJ- 
j;;op_
ments; the earlv nineteenrh century; trr. ptrt_èiuil V/". ;.;i;J;ril.",î.rr_tieth century through rsso; comfà'rìrä" Jr,qùr"_American and Hispano-American legar institutions and iheir fusion in' t¡" unrt.u States. (paperand examination required)
Lscer Pno¡LEMS oF Hrcu¡n EnucerroNr.*
Two hours' This course explores the rore of law and legar institutionsin controlling or influencing ìnstituti;nái ã.Jirion, and in apportioningdecision-making power. (paler 
..qri."J) ---^
Tn¡ Lac¡,r PnonrssroN.
Two hours. A seminar on the legal profession. Emphasis is sometimesplaced on the futr-rre of rhe profes;."'il ;h;ìighr of the code of pro-
l.:ti:"11 Responsibility, u-.ndrn"r,ts to it, and possible future amend_ments. (Paper required )
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Locel Govn,nNrr.reNr L¡.w.
Three hours. Forms and functions of local government units; judicial
and legislative sollrces of control; police powers; flnancing; staffing; tort
liability.
Mr,orco-Lncel PnoereN4s.
Two hours, A seminar devoted to fundamental considerations involved
when members of the legal and medical professions interact in the solution
of a problem. Aspects of medicine, nursing, allied health sciences, hos-
pital records, and the adversary system are presented.
MsNreL CoNorrroNs ¡No Cnturtl¡L LIABILITY.*
Two hours. Study of mental conditions as requisites of criminal lia-
bility. Concepts of voluntariness, criminal intent, motive, knowing reck-
lessness, negligence, duress, provocation, mistake, reasonableness, insan-
ity, and the like will be examined. (Paper normally required)
Moor Counr.
One hour. Introduction to the art of persuasion by written and oral
legal arguments; the first-year class is divided into small groups with each
group instructed by members of the Moot Court Board: course culmi-
nates in annual first-year moot court competition.
Moor Counr (Aovexcno).
One hour. Participation as a member of an appellate advocacy team
representing the School of Law in one of several inter-school competitions
in which the School of Law participates each year. One hour for each
competition up to a maximum of two hottrs can be earned.
Nrcorr¡sr-B IrusrRuunNrs.
Two hours. An introduction to the intricacies of the law of negotiable
instruments, in particular bills, notes, drafts, and checks, as developed in
the Uniform Commercial Code (Articles 3 and 4);the concept of nego-
tiability; rights and liabilities of parties; defenses to liability; the holder
in due course doctrine; the role of banks in the collection and payment
of negotiable instruments.
On ¡N¡ Ges.
Three hours. Ownerships in oil and gas; correlative rights and duties
in a common reservoir; governmental regulation; remedies against tres-
passers; instruments conveying mineral interests; partition; pooling and
runitization.
P¡RTNBnsnrp Tex¡.rroN.
Two hours. The formation of partnerships; taxation of partnership in-
come; special allocations; elective basis adjustments; distributions; liquida-
tions, rètirements; transfers of partnership interests; and family partner-
ships.





Two hours. Study of the principles of patent larv as developed in litiga-
tion between patent owners and alleged infringers; review of pretrial dis-
covery procedures; study of pretrial and trial strategy; preparation of a
trial brief.
PRonr-sN{s on DoINc BusrNBss AsRo,qo.
Three hours. A study of selected legal problems encountered by indi-
viduals and corporations doing business abroad under national and inter-
national law. Course covers foreign currency matters, export transactions,
financing sources, capital controls, foreign licensing and foreign invest-
ment. Substantial coverage is given to the impact of the U.S. tax laws on
income realized from foreign transactions, with an emphasis on the plan-
ning of business organizations and arrangements appropriate to minimize
such tax impact.
PnosLBN{s on Pnoon.+
Two hours. Burden of proof and presumptions on particular issues;
procedure of admitting and excluding evidence, parole evidence; 
-actual
þractice in making proof of essential elements of a cause of action or
defense.
PRooucrs l,I¡.sILt:lv.
Two hours. Study of the development of the concept of recovery for
injuries caused by products; survey of civil actions for harm resulting
from defective and clangerous products; study of problems associated
with hazard identiflcation and the process of evaluation of risk; and gov-
ernment regulation of dangerous and defective products; review of the
Consumer Þroducts Safety Act and current legislation dealing with in-
juries and remedies in specific areas.
Pnor.nsslo¡,¡aL CoRpoRATIoNS.'r'
Two hours. Formation and operation of professional corporations and
associations; background and history; tax status and developing federal
tax policies; current compensation problems; deferred compensation;
pension and profit sharing plans; other fringe benefits; practical realities.
Prerequisites: Income Taxation; Business Associations I and II.
Pnoppnrv Srcunrrv.
Two hours. The real property mortgage including rights and duties
before and after foreclosure, priorities, transfer of interests of mortgagor
and mortgagee, subrogation, marshalling, discharge, and redemption'
Primary emphasis is on Texas law.
Rnel EsurB DnvstoP\4rNr L¡,w.
Two hours. Planning of land development; syndication; interim and
permanent financing; condominiums and cooperatives; shopping centers
and midtown projects.
':' Infrequently offered
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Rear Esrere Pr,¿.N¡uNc.
TWo hours. Problems involving acquisition, development, use and dis-
position of interests in real property, with emphasis on tax problems that
arise in common real-estate transactions such as leases, sâles, and ex-
changes.
Prerequisites.' Income Taxation and either Corporate Taxation or Part-
nership Taxation.
Recuurr,o IxoustRr¡s SeMrNrn.':'
Two hours. An examination of those sectors of the economy that are
comprehensively regulated by governmental authority. The pertinent legal
and economic questions are considered and their reso ution within the
framework of the administrative process is explored. Attention is focused
on such selected industries as transportation, communication, agriculture,
banking, and public power.
RoveN LAw'i*
Two hours. The principles of substantive Roman law with an emphasis
on the law of persons, property, and obligations. The treatment is com-
parative. Intensive study is devoted to the law of sale using the texts of
the Digest ancl comparing principles developed with those of traditional
Anglo-American comûìon law, modern continental and Latin American
systems, and the Uniform Commercial Code. (ICLJ; paper normally
required)
SctrNce, TecHNoLocy, AND LAw.
Two hours. A study of the development by courts and legislatures of
rules to meet the impact of scientific and technological innovations, and
of how diverse societies meet new problems through law. (ICLJ; paper
required)
Sr.cunro Tne¡¡sectroNs.
Three hours. An introductory survey of the law relating to security
interests in personal property, with particular emphasis on Articles 9 and
6 of the Uniform Commercial Code: perfecting security interests in
goods, fixtures, accounts, general intangibles; fraudulent transfers; float-
ing liens and after-acquired property provisions; priorities; default and
enforcement of security interests; bulk sales.
Spcunrrrns Rpcurer¡oN.
Three hours. A study of the securities laws (primarily federal but also
state, especially Texas) and of the activities and industry they govern.
The principal emphasis is on the regulation of issuance and sale of se-
curities, and on the disclosure requirements generated by the registration,
reporting, proxy, and fraud provisions. Other important subjects are in-
sider trading, civil liability (express and implied) and exemptions from





dealer and market regulation and functions of the sEC and of state se-
curities administrators. (Paper normally required)
SoutrwnsrpnN Lew JounN¡I-.
Maximum credit, five hours' Preparation of comments on topics of
current interest, notes on cases of significance, ancl editorial work incident
to publication of the Southwestern Law lournal.
SretB aNo Locel Tax¡r'IoN.'i'
Two hours. Selectecl problems in urban taxation with particular refer-
ence to property, sales, and income taxes. Problems of authority, inter-
governmèntal cóoperation, economic impact, and administrative and re-
view processes.
T¡x PRoceouRE AND Lrrrc¡rrox.
Two hours. Preparation and trial of tax cases in the Federal courts;
representation of a taxpayer before the Internal Revenue Service; admin-
istrative powers and procedures of the Internal Revenue service; criminal
violationi of the Internal Revenue Code: accumulations of supporting
evidence for a tax plan.
T¡x,quox lNo Frscer- PolrcY.
Two hours. The ìnteraction between budgetary demands and revenue
policy; equity and fairness of taxation; effect of taxation on business
ãctivity; ielationship between federal and state taxing systems; social,
political, and economic implications of the tax structure.
Prerequi,sites.' Income Taxation and Corporate Taxation.
T¡x¡.Tro¡¡ or, Ds,nsnneo CovpBxs¡.rroN.
Three hours. Income, estate, and gift tax law relating to various kinds
of deferred compensation plans, including profit sharin.g, stock bonus,
and pension plans; qualifled and non-qualified stock options; deferred
compènsation contracts; ancl restrictecl property; corporate, securities,
labor, and community property law considered where appropriate.
Prerequisites.' Income Taxation and Corporate Taxation.
TBx¡s Cnlultt¡l Tnt,ql PR¡.crrce.
Two hours. A practical approach to the practice and techniques of
criminal trial advocacy, utilizing the law ancl procedure of Texas as the
format. (Paper normally required)
Tsxes M¡TnIMoNIAL PRoPenrY.
Three hours. The Texas law of separate ancl community property and
family property exempt from creditor's claims.
Texes PnE-TRIer- PnocenuRB.
Three hours. Texas civil procedure prior to trial, including jurisdiction
of the subject matter, juris<liction of the person and service of process,
':' Infrequently offered.
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pleading, joinder of parties and claims, venue, res judicata and related
principles, discovery, and summary judgment practice.
Texes TRr¡r- aNo Apppr-lere PRocpoun¡.
Three hours. Texas civil procedure from the commencement of trial
through appeal, including selection of the jury, presentatio'r of the case,
motior.rs for instructed verdict, special issue submission, motions for judg-
ment notwithstanding the verdict and for new trial, entry of judgment,
and, perfection and prosecr-rtion of appeals through the court of civil ap-
peals and supreme court.
-Prerequisire.' contemporaneous enrollment in or successful completionof Texas Pre-Trial Procedure.
Tnr,qr, T¡.crrcs.
Three hours. Enrollment limited to 28 students. An intensive coursein t¡ial tactics, techniques, ancl aclvocacy. The emphasis during the flrst
half of the semester is on practice in the separate components õf a trial:
direct examination, objections, cross-examination, use of rehabilitative de-
vices, examination of expert witnesses, jury selection, opening statements,
closing argument, and pretrial preparation. During the ieconà half of the
semester each student acts as co-counsel in a full trial. video tape record-
ing is used for critiquing student performance throughout the seinester.
Prerequisites.' Procedure I ancl II and Evidence.
Tnusrs aN¡ Tnust Anvrr¡¡lsrRnrro¡¡.
Three hours. c.eation of express trusts; resulting and constructive
trusts; charitable trusts; rights, duties, and powers of settlors, trustees,
and beneflciaries; spendthrift trusts; liabilities of trustees to thirrl persons;
powers of appointn.rentl rurle against perpetuities; administration; tern-ri-
nation of trusts.
Weren Lnw.*
Two hours. System of water rights; riparian, appropriation, and pre-
scriptive rights; surface and unclerground waters, tèrmination of rights;
injuries caused by water.
Wrrr-s eNo Esr¡.rp AovtNrsrn¡.rroN.
Three hours. Testate and intestate succession; execution of wills and
levocation; testamentary capacity, unrlue influence, mistake ancl fraudl
failure of devises and legacies; administration of estates; drafting of in-
strllments, with particular emphasis on Texas law.
$601.3 COURSES OUTSTDE LAW SCHOOL
,courses in other graduate or professional schools of the university
which are relevant to stuclent's program may be taken with approval of




s601.4 couRsES AT OTHER LAV/ SCHOOLS
For transfer from other law schools, see $202'4' After entry in this
law school, courses (including summer courses) in other law schools
may be taken for transfer of credits with prior approval of the Curric-
ulum Committee. For information, see records secretary.
s602 FREQUENCY OF COURSE OFFERINGS
J.D. program required courses (listed in 5560l.l and 603) are offered
at least once each calendar year. Elective courses which are marked
"Infrequently offered" in $601.2 are usually offered only once within two
to four years, depending on available faculty, student interest, and other
factors. Other elective courses are normally offered at least once in two
years, although variations may occur.
782
F¡.rr S¡ir¿¡srER 1977
Contracts I (2 sections) __..- _ 3
Property I (3 sections) 
_ __ 3
Torts I (2 sections) 
-- 
_ __ " 3
Procedure I (2 sections) 
- 
__, _ 3
Criminal Law (2 sections) 
--.-- " 2
Research Methods/I-egal
Writing (8 sections) ___- J
15
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$603 SCHEDULE OF COURSES
F¡rr ¡,No SpnrNc Spwnsrens 1977-78
FIRST YEAR REQUIRED COURSES,:.
SpnrNc SpvEsrEn 1978
Contracts II (3 sections) 
- 
_, 3
Property II (3 sections) 3
Torts II (2 sections) 
- -----__, 3
Procedure II (3 sections) 2
Legislative & Administrative
Process (3 sections) " 2
Research Methods/Iægal




SECOND YEAR REQUIRED COURSES,:.
Constitutional Law II Constitutional CYiminal(2 sections) Procedure (2 sections) -.. __ __ 3
THIRD YEAR REQUIRED COURSES'I.
Code of Professional Code of Professional
ResponsibilityResponsibility
Evidence (2 sections) 






Business Associations I(3 sections)


















Fecleral Criminal Trial Practice 
__ 2
Federal Income Tax Problems
of Exempt Organizations 
-, _. z
Federal Taxpayers Clinic . _..._- 4
Advanced Federal Courts ___-___-__- 2
American Corporate Law Survey 2
Anti-'lrust Seminar 
--- -,..,.,,-- 2
Business Associations II(2 sections) 
-_ 
__.-__-- 3
Collective Bargaining Seminar __ 2
Comparative Private
lnternational Law







Corporate Taxalion ._ _.,.


































* Required courses must be taken in the year and semester indicated, except
that Evidence and code of Professional Responsibility may be taken in the
second year.
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Croup Action & Remedies ---------- 2
Income Taxation (2 sections) ---- 4
International Economic















Tax Procedur! ¿ Utigutio""-----,-""
Texas Criminal Trial Practice 
---,
Toxas Matrimonial Property 
------




------------ - - 
3
Trial Tactics
Trusts & Trust Administration 
---- 
3
Wills & Estate Administration ---- 3
Federal Oil & Gas Taxatton --------







































































Trusts & Trust Administration ----
Wills & Estate Administration ----
.t
- "-r-
Abilene Christian College - ----, 1
Agnes Scott College
Allegheny College
American University ...- 
----















East Carolina University - ---- ,- I
East Texas State University 
-- -- 8
Eastern Illinois University ---- -- - I
Eastern New Mexico University 
-- 
2






Florida, University of -
Florida Atlantic Uniu"ttity -,---
Franklin and Marshall College --.-













lllinois, Univerity of 
- -- - 
,
Incarnate Word College -- -.
lndiana University
Indiana, Universily of 
---,-...
lowa, University of 
----.-----
Kansas, Univelsity of 
--......
Kansas State University




Long Island University .-.-
Louisiana State University
Mankato State College 
----
Marietta College




Miami University -.-- ---
Michigan, University of .-
Michigan State University






Mount Holyoke College 
--
Mundelein College
Nebraska Wesleyan Universþ --
Nebraska, University of 
-.
Colleges and Universities Represented
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES REPRESENTED 1976.77













Brigham Young University - ,-- 1
Brooklyn College 
-- - - ------,-,,, - ,,- 2
Brown University
Bucknell University
California, University of ,, -- , 5
Cameron State College 1
Carleton College 
--------- -------- ----- - 
1
Carroll College
Case Western Reserve --,, 1
Centenary College 2
Central Missouri State University 1
C-entral State University , 1
Chicago, University of 
---- 
1











Colgate University - .- - ----- 5
Colorado College
Colorado, University of 
---,,- -,-- 4








Dallas Baptist College 
- 
,,--,--,----- 2
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New Mexico, University of 
---- --- 
3
New Mexico State University _ . 2
New York, State University of __ 3
New York University 
--------,- -, -- 3
Northeast Louisiana State 
--- ------ 1
Northeast Missouri State Univ. _- 1
Nofthern Arizona University __ I
North Texas State University _,- 18
Northwestern University 
_,10
Notre Dame, Univelsity of. 
- _- _ 7
Occidental College I
Ohio State University ,, 
--_-, _ _ 4
Oklahoma Baptist University 
- 
_ 3
Oklahoma Christian College 
-- -- I
Oklahoma City University __--.- 3
Oklahoma, University of 
-----,,- 15
Our Lady of the I-ake College 
-, 1
Princeton University ..
Principia College . .---
Radcliff College
Redlands, University of 
--













Sam Houston State University 
-
Smith College
South, University of the
South Dakota, University ri







--- -- -,____- - _-_ 4





University of Tampa 
---, ----_-- _ _ I
Temple University 
- 1
Tennessee, University of 
- -- ___-- i
Texas A & M University 
-- _ ___ 9
'Iexas Christian University ___ 13








Pennsylvania State University 
-- 2 Tufts University __ _ - z
Oxford University 2 Tlinity University




Pomona College UNI (Peru)
Health Science Center 
- ---- 1
Permian Basin 
-----, -----, --.--,-- I
Texas Wesleyan 
-.---., - ----.- I
Texas Woman's University ..- .... 2
2





























United States Military Academy 3
United States Naval Academy , I
Vanderbilt University ,---- 
-" ------- -14
Vassar College
Vermont, University of 
-- --,.--- 1
Virginia, University of 
- 
_ _____ I
Washington & Jefferson College I




- ------,, -- I







West Texas State University 
---- --- 
1
Western Illinois University 
-___ -__ 
3








Wichita State University _- _ _ 2
William & Mary, College of. 
-- - 2
Wiconsin, University of 
---,, ___ _ 5
4Spring Hill College Ya[e University
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Ro¡nnr Genalo Sronrv, LL.D., Dcan Emeritus
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Josspu W. McKurcur, LL.M., Associata Dean for Acadetnic Aflairs
Donls Be¡ln, Assisttutt to the Dean
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FACULTY EMERITI
JnN P. Cuanverz, J.U.D., Prole,rsor Emeritus ol Law
H¡nvry L. Devrs, LL.B., Professr¡r Emcritus oÍ Law
Ct-yoE Evenv, LL.B., Prolessor Etnaritus of Law
JoHN L. Frrzcnnnrn, S.J.D., Profcssr,tr Emeritus ol Law
Anruun L. HeRori..rc, S.J.D., Profes,sor Emeritus of Law
Roy Ron¡Rr Rev, S.J.D., Prole.ssor Emcritus of Law
Moss Wr¡¡¡rsr¡, LL.B., Profe.ssor Etneritus of Law
FACULTY
Roy R. AxoensoN; LL.M., Yale University, 1975; Aò-.tociate prolessor ol
Law
Wrr-rr¡w J. Bnrocn;':' J.D., Georgetown University Law Center, 1974:
Assistant Profes.sor of Law
Arerv R. BnolrnEnc; I-L.B., yale Univer.sity, 1952; professor ol Law
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Recrs W. Cevenreln; LL.B., University of Virginia, 7966: Professor of
Law
Bnvnnrv M. Cenr; LL.M., Yale University, 1960; Professor of Law
P¡,ur Cennr¡croN; LL.B., Harvard University, 1917; Adjunct Professor
ol Law
Nrrr- H. Coc¡¡q; LL.B., University of Pennsylvania, 1969i Associate Pro-
fessor ol Law
Josspn G. Coor;l LL.M., Yale University, 1965; Visiting Professor of
Law
WrrLr¡vr V. Dons¡Nso, III; J.D., University of Texas, 7970; Associate
Prolessor ol Law
Mrrrnnw W. FrNrtN;*'r LL.B., New York University, 1967l' Professor
ol Law
Wrrt-t¡M J. FurrrB; LL.B., Columbia University,1947:, Professor of Law
Cn¡nrns O. G¡,lvrN; S.J.D., Harvard University, 196l:' ProÍessor of Law
Jonrv E. KEuNrov; J.S.D., Yale University, l97O; Professor of Law
LeuNenr V. LensoN; S.J.D., University of Michigan, 1942; Professor ol
Law
M¡xrNr T. McCoNNsI-t-: LL.B., Southern Methodist University, 1958;
Director of Legal Clinic
JosppH W. McKNlcHr; LL.M., Columbia University, 7959; Professor
of Law
CnnR¡-ns J. Monnrs;':' LL.B., Columbia University, 1948; Professor of
Law
JoB Scorr MonnIs,* LL.M., Harvard University, 1967; ProÍessor of Law
Tt¡otr¡¡s G. PBlr¡nv: LL.M., Harvard University, 1977; Associate Pro-
lessor ol Law
Ronnr M. RrBp; J.D., Georgetown University, 1969; Assistant Professor
of Law and Director ol Crimínal Justice Clinic
Rlcseno B. ScHrno; J.D., University of Chicago, 1968; Assistant Profes-
sor of Law
D¡.NreI- W. SHurvreN; J.D., University of Arizona, 1912; Assistant Pro-
lessor ol Law
E¡-rpN SoLpNonnr J.f)., Southern Methodist University, 1971; Associate
Professor of Law and Director ol Legal Writing Prograrn
Werr¡R W. SrBBr-E, Jn.; LL.M., University of Texas, 1969; Professor oÍ
Law
Wrru¡u P. SrneNc; J.D., Northwestern University, 1962; Professor
of Law
How¡no J. T¡usE,¡.¡nnr-o; Ph.D., Columbia University, 1958; Professor
of Law
A. J. THotr¡¡s, Jn.; S.J.D., University of Michigan, 1951; William Haw-
Iey Atwell Professor ol Constittttional Law
f Fall Semester 1977.
':":'On leave Spring Semester I97ll,
':'On leave 1977-1978.
Cunr F. THovrrsoN;'¡ J.D., Harvard, 1960; Prolessor of LawGurxrsn H. Tnsrrrl-;l D.C.L., Oxford University, l9j6; Visiting pro-
fessor ol Law
VrNcsNr S. W¡rrowrer; J.D., University of lllinois, 1971; Associate
Profes,sor of Law
HeRvey Vy'¡¡¡66":":' J.D., Vanderbilt University, 1962; prolessor of LawP¡reR wrNsHre; LL.M., university of London, 1973t Ass'ociate práfe,ssor
ol Law
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':' On leave 1977-1979.
tSpring Semester 1978,
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Wlllr,rvr R. Ar-rnNswonru; J.D., Texas Tech University, 1974G. Wrrrran¿ Been; LL.B., University of Texas, 1967J¡urs E. BenNerr; LL.M., Southern Methoclist University, 1972Wrrlrav F. Cannor-r; J.D., Southern Methodist University, 1972Eow¡no A. Copmy, Jn.; LL.B., Southern Methoclist Univeisity, 1960M¡nsneLL J. Dore, Jn.; LL.B., Southern Methodist University, tOSl
Enrupsr E. Frcanr, Jn.; LL.M., Southern Methoclist University, 1970
KBRny FrrzcEner_o; LL.B., University of Texas, 1966Jorl Hero; LL.B., Boston University, 1964Cynn D. Kesurn; LL.M., Southern Methodist University, 1970
Rlc¡r¿no J. JoNEs; J.D., Southerr.r Methodist University, i96g
HBnnnRr S. K¡¡{onrcr, Jn.; LL.M., Harvard Universiiy, tle tFnrrz I- LvNn; LL.M., Southern Methodist lJniversity, 1972JosepH J. NonroN; S.J.D., University of Michigan, 19ï3
Vrrucnrur W. PEnrrur; LL.B., University of Texas, 1966
RosrN E. Puer_eN; J.D., Ohio State University, 1970
Tuo¡¿¡s A. RonEnrs; J.D., Georgetown University, 1972FoRRrsr SurrH; LL.M., Southern Methodist University, 19ó3Cse-nres M. Sololr¿oN; J.D., Southem Methodist University, tOO-SW. Sr¡pHEN Swevzn; LL.B., University of llexas, 1966
DoN¡r-o J. ZIHN; LL.M., Nelv york University, 1967
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